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PREFACE.

This book is designed specially to meet the wants of candidates for the Primary Exami-

nation of tlie Ontario Education Department. A very large number of the technical terms

necessarj- in plant description are arranged in a systematic and convenient way, and fully

defined and illustrated. In the blank schedules provision is made for entering very fully, if

required, the details of structure, and for cases where additional particulars may be thought

necessary blank space is provided in which such may be recorded.

Special forms of schedules for the description of Compositae are provided, and promi-

nence is given, in all the schedules, to drawing, which is so indispensable to good work.

In order that every facility may be afforded to the young student to acquire early the

fundamental ideas of classification, an analytical table of the chief Orders represented in

Canada is provided, so that as soon as a basis has been laid by the thorough examination of a

few representative plants, the Orders to which they belong may be ascertained by the pupil

at once. For the full classification recourse must necessarily be had later on to the Flora,

which is designed to accompany the note-book.

It is hardly necessary to point out to the intelligent teacher that he must use judgm r.t

in determining the degree of fullness of description which he will demand from his pupils.

Very much depends on the stage at which they have arrived ; a description which would be

quite satisfactory as coming from beginners might be wholly inadequate if given by

advanced pupils. The schedules can of course be easily adapted for use with classes of all

grades.
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ON THE MANAGEMENT OF

ELEMENTARY CLASSES IN BOTANY.

The followiiig suggestions are offered in the hope that they may be found helpful to those who are

beginning the work of teaching Botany, as well as to the young student. The writer, mindful of the

di£B.culties and perplexities which he has himself often had to encounter, makes no apology for thus

presenting what appear to him to be the chief essentials to success in this department of school work.

It goes without saying that no written instructions can ever make a successful teacher where natural

enthusiasm is wanting, but it is equally true that the young enthusiast may derive some benefit from

the larger experience of others ; and while the intelligent and active teacher will not slavishly follow

the details of any method, but will be quick to avail himself of any legitimate device which will serve

his purpose, still there are broad principles upon which those who have had practical experience will

probably agree. In the following remarks an attempt is made to outline the course of a year's work,

which it is thought will be found practicable in any High School.

WTien to begin Botanical W^Ork.—A good deal might be said in favor of beginning our

botanical work in the spring. At that time, when nature is awaking from the torpor of winter, and

the first leaves and flowers are unfolding, it is especially delightful to ramble abroad. Then, perhaps

more than at any other time, the youthful mind is attracted by the forms of the vegetable world, and is

prepared to enter upon the systematic study of them with more than ordinary enthusiasm. And if it

were possible to continue through the summer the botanical work begun in the spring, doubtless the

most satisfactory results would be obtained. There is, however, the break caused by the long vacation,

during which teacher and pupils are separated and school work generally abandoned, so that when

classes are resumed in September the work of the spring has to be gone over again, with the disadvan-

tage of having, in most cases, new pupils as well as old ones to deal with. On the whole, therefore, as

the school year begins in September, and a general re-organization of classes then takes place, it seems

most advantageous to begin the botanical work at that time. During September and October an

abundant supply of material is available, with the advantage also of access to fruits and seeds af all

kinds, as well as flowers. It is exceedingly desirable that during this period, when fresh plants can be

had for examination, the botanical lessons should be frequent. If a short lesson could be given every

day at this time surprising progress would be made in a few weeks. When summer has passed by,

and work has to be confined to such material as has been collected for winter use, the lessons need not

be given so often
;
probably twice a week would be found quite sufficient. Then, in the spring, when

field work can be resumed, the lessons may again be increased in frequency for a time.

How to begin.—Assuming, then, that the botanical work is commenced in September, the

next question to consider is how to carry on the work of the class so as to give the subject its

highest educational value. Botany is essentially a science of observation. One of its very highest

uses as a factor in education is that it trains the eye to habits of accuracy. But, in order to
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Ox THE MaNAOEMKNT OK EluMKNTARV CLASSES IN BoTAXY.

receive this benefit, it is essential that the pnpil should be brought into contact witli the forms

which are the objects of study ; that he sliould handle them and view them for himself ; that he

should by personal insi*ction, ascertain tlieir habits, and by visiting their haunts learn the situa-

utions in which they tlourish best. Undoubtedly, tlien, the first essential in giving a lesson is

that every member of the class sliould have before him a si>ecimen of the plant, or part of plant,

which is to be the subject of the lesson. Then the teacher will direct attention to the different

organs, naturally in the order of development of the organs themselves ; first to the root, then

to the stem, then to the leaves, and finally to the flower. In a first lesson it would not be amiss

to make a sui>erficial examination of the entire plant, rapidly and briefly discussing the nature

and use of each part, but avoiding as far as posssible the use of technical terms. The chapter on

the Buttercup, as given in the text-book, really affords material for several lessons. Each teacher

must, howover, be guidwl by the time at his disposal and the circumstances of his class as to hmv
much ^ound he wiU attemjit to cover at one time. Some of the plants described in the text-book

as. for instance, Hepatica and Marsh Marigold, will not be available in the autumn. This, how-

ever, is a matter of comparatively little consequence, as others can be substituted. In fact, after

'. such as Buttercup, has been thoroughly understood, almost any other dicotyledonous

. l>e taken up and compared with it. The order followed in the toxt-l)ook is a good one,

l)ecause the pupil is led by degrees from the study of floral forms in which all the parts are present

but entirely disconnected, to others showing various complications and irregularities ; but the

juilicious teacher will readily supi)Icment the work of the text-book by the use of material which he

!i abundance everywhere about him. Let him keep in view the series of facts which it is

that the cla.ss should know, and he may use any material which would enable the class to

discover those facts from personal observation.

How to conduct a Lesson.— If the class is a large one. it will economize time to have

r ho o)>^*Tvat ions made simultaneously. Suppose the Red ^liiple is the subject of the lesson, wliich

of rovirso in this particular case must be given in the spring. The class having observed that the

flowers precede the leaves, that the flower-clusters upon one set of trees differ in appearance from
•'

-n another set of trees, and that all the trees are visited by multitudes of busy insects, let an

supply of both sorts of flowers be procured and t;ikon to the class-room. Let the teacher

• (It'll dintribtite the staminate flowers, and proceed with the ob.servations upon them. Every pupil

>h'.>uld have before him a blank schedule, in which he will set down the result of his observations,

and it will be well for the teacher to have a large schedule, visible to the class, marked off upon the

hl.i' kIm. lid. A--iiining that the pupils have been made acquainted with the common terms employed

iu ')it' f<>iin>. !• tJK^'in all be recjuired to examine the calyx, and to set down in the proper place the

number of sepals. Then ascertain what has been thus .set down. If all agree in their observations, the

result may \je accepted and recorded in the schedule on the blackboard. If there are variations, tliese

must be looked into and noted, if correct. Then comes the question— '
* Polysepalous or Gamosepa-

1,„M?"— the result to be checked as before. Then— " Sui^erior or Inferior ? "—to be dealt with in like

in.iuner. To fill the last column, headed " Remarks," it will not be amiss to leave the pupils entirely

to their own judgment as to what they may think worth recording. When the notes have been made,

the teacher may select from them such as are most worthy, and enter these in his blackboard schedule.

The corolla will next be looked for and a record made. The word '"Wanting" will doubtless be written

down by evf^ry one, and may then bo also written on the blarkboard. Then the stamens come under

notice. Each will set down the number he finds, and in this ca.se it is hardlj' likely that all the results

will agree. Some will find five, others six, others seven. When all the results have been ascertained,

the tf-arher should en'er in liis form the lowest and highest numbers, thus: 5-7, as expressing the

ro',!.- -ive result, and lie should improve the opportunity here presented to caution his pupils not to
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iufer too much from the examination of a single specimen, as variations similar to that now under

notice are not uncommon. The cohesion and adhesion of the stamens will next be observed, and the

"Remarks " column filled and checked as before. Pistil " Wanting " will be the next entry, and will

complete the examination of the staminate blossom. The fertile flowers will then be distributed and
the work carried on in the same manner, the pupils being led to find out for themselves the difference

between the two kinds of flowers, and no observation on their part being considered altogether unworthy
of notice, even though relatively unimportant. The significance of the invasion of the flowers by
insects can now be made clear, and the pupils should be advised to observe the trees from time to time

afterwards, in order to see what progress the fruit is making, to note the development of the wings,

the lengthening of pedicels, and finally the sprouting of the seeds and the production of a strong new
plant, all in one season. Other points, such as the shape of the leaves, comparison with other species

of maple, etc., etc., may be introduced at the discretion of the teacher, but care should be taken to

avoid vagueness and confusion in offering for the consideration of the pupils more than they can readily

grasp, and the relative importance of points of structure should be distinctly brought out. For this

reason a form of schedule, which will present the various features in their proper perspective and avoid

giving the impression that all observations are of equal importance, is the best. It is, in the writer's

judgment, a great mistake to dwell at first with any degree of minuteness upon the morphology of the

various organs— to attach much importance, for instance, to the minute description of leaves. What
is wanted is to get a clear apprehension of the leading characteristics of the great groups of plants, and

the main facts of plant life, and anything which tends to cloud the perception of these things must be a

hindrance to true progress. After typical floral forms have been examined, and some knowledge has

been gained of the more comprehensive groups, then it will be proper to proceed with the study of those

finer distinctions upon which depends the separation of genera and of species, and which are essential

to know in order to use intelligently the classified list of the common plants of the country,

W^inter W^Ork.—As already suggested, the lessons in the fall should be as frequent as circum-

stances will allow, so as to complete the examination of as many typical flowers as possible. Mean-

while preparations should be going on for the winter lessons. Fruits, seeds, leaves, bulbs, tubers,

cones, etc, etc., should be collected in as great variety as possible. A supply of ferns should also be

laid in, neatly pressed and mounted, as these plants may be studied nearly as well in winter as in

summer. Elementary microscopic work can also be just as well done in winter. Every school should

now have a good compound microscope, and the teacher who can skillfully cut a few hand sections has

at his command an inexhaustible source of interest and delight to his class. In all this winter work,

and indeed in all botanical work, a good deal of attention should be given to drawing. It forms a

very useful exercise, for example, to dictate or write on the blackboard, a botanical description of a

leaf, and then require the class to draw the leaf so described. So, also, if a section is viewed through

the microscope, a drawing of what has been observed should in all cases be demanded, as the most

satisfactory way of ascertaining whether the observer has carried away the right impression ; whether

he has, in short, seen what he was desired to see. It will often happen, too, in the examination of

minute flowers, that it becomes necessary to dissect out and exhibit separately special portions of the

flower, say, for example, the pollen-masses of the milkweed, or a single stamen of the pine. The

teacher should, in such a case, perform the necessary dissection ; and having fixed the portion properly

under the lens, pass it round for the inspection of the pupils. They may then be required to make a

drawing of the object, and having thus apprehended what is necessary, may be asked to try to repeat

the dissecting process for themselves.

The study of the structure and germination of seeds is another part of the work which can be very

well done in winter, and many interesting and valuable lessons may be given upon these points. Seeds

of different sorts should be placed upon wet flannel or blotting-paper and allowed to germinate. The
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whole process may then he observed in the most convenient way, dissections and comparisons being

readily made at various stages.

Spring Work.— if tlje programme thus lightly sketched be fairly carried out, the young bot-

anist should be very well prepared for field work in the spring. He will now put to a practiciil use tlie

information he has been acj|uiring about the parts of plants and their moditications, and will proceed

to identify and classify' the flowering plants which come in his way according to the characters which
he finds them to exhibit. As soon as practicable the pupils should be required to collect and bring to

the class-room any wild plants whatever which they may find in flower. If their specimens are

enclosed in a suitable tin box. with a light sprinkling of water, the}' will remain in excellent condition

for several dajs. It is now of minor conseiiuence whether all the members of the class are engaged

upon the same plant or not ; but whether they are at work upon the same or different plants, the schod-

ul-'- iri'ist in all cases be conscientiously filled up before they attempt to determine the name and place

>f n.' .-iR-cimen. • Perhaps, for a time, until all become familiar with the u.se of the "flora," it would
('." Untcr to work upon one plant at a time. If this plan be followed, the points of .structure should be

wti.served, recorded, and checked as already described for the earlier lessons, and when the characters of

the plant have thus been definitely settled, recourse must be had to the " key " which is prefixed to the

tl<.r:i. Full instructions are given in the book itself for the use of this " key," so that they need not be

n^l-f-ated hero. All the teacher has to do is to accompany the class through the various questions which
have to be answered, putting them, if preferred, one by one, and receiving the answers of the class in

any way he may prefer, the an.swers in every case, of course, to be obtained from the completed sched-

ule. If the true name of the plant is at Ifiigth arrived at, this will be the best evidence that che work
of observation has been accurately performed. Two or three lessons carried out in this manner will

give the pupils confidence, and familiarize them with the u.se of the flora, after which they may be

allowed to examine and determine almost anj' flowering plant they may meet with. The teacher will find

it useful at this stage to begin a register of the practical work done by his pupils. If prizes are given,

the awarding of them may be made to dei)end largely uiK)n tlie showing of this register. Then, if Lliere

is time, the mode of presennng and mounfinr/ spevimm^ for the herbarium might be explained. Apart

from its botanical importance, this work has an educational value in itself, demanding, as it does, the

greatest neatness and care to ensure the most successful results. Full instnictions will Ije found at the

end of the glossary.

Excursions —The writer cannot do lietter than reproduce here a short account of a botanical

ti«'Id day. wi ittiu by him for »)>• Fihitatlinin] Mrmfhly some time ago, in order to illustrate liuw such

a day may he spent :

—

A BOTANICAL FIKLD DAY.

It is a bright Satarday morning towards the end of .Tune—a morning to which a nff)r(* of boys and girln

hftvf» for W)Tno time bcw-n looking forward with a grxjd deal of pleasant antiripntidn. They are juvenile Uit-

ani'ttf*, moTnlxT^ of a cla.>w formed some month.'* ago, and having now, by the study of selef,t<«d specimens,

n< '!

"
"

' knowlwlge of the structure of plants, thoy are, on this particular moniing, to meet for

.1 r. snrh flf>wfn« a« como in thfir way, and tlicn to re-assomblo and comjiare notes, and
al<»o to (U t.'j iniiit' thf name,** i>{ »nr\\ plant.s as they do not alreody know.

The n'ndezvoufl elected is a particularly good one for Vxitanical puriKises, commanding, as it does, a
variety of situations. It is an upland from which, by a gentle slo)>e to the northward, you may descend

to the reody margin of a small lake, concealed by trees until you are close upon it. East of this lake

stretches a beaver meadow of many acres, fringe<l and dotted with larches, and too moist to traverse in
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comfort at most seasons of the year, but, in this warm iiuil leafy month of June, solid enough under foot

to dispel uncomfortable fears of false steps. If, instead of descending, you skirt along the brow of the hill,

to the westward you come upon open meadows, with here and there a low copse or thicket ; while to the
eastward are noble woods of maple and beech, succeeded farther on by pines, as the character of the soil

changes. To the southward are cultivated fields and market gardens, and in the distance the glinting of

the sun on a couple of church spires marks the direction of the neighboring town.

Ten o'clock is the hour of meeting, and on this occasion an exemplary punctuality is observed by every-

body. As it is intended to make a day of it, lunch baskets have not been forgotten. These are left for safe-

keeping at a cottage close by, and then, after a brief rest in the shade of a friendly beech, the party is

divided, for the day's work, into small groups, and an area roughly marked out for each. The lower
grounds and the lake region, as being somewhat difficult of access, are assigned to the sturdier boys, whilst

the hillside and the exploration of the woods and fields above are divided among the remainder.

It is agreed that the work of collection shall be limited to two hours, and accordingly, as the distant

boom of the noon bell comes over the fields, ovir botanists begin to straggle in again. It is nearly one
o'clock, however, before the last detachment arrives. This consists of the boys who have made their way
to the eastern end of the lake and the beaver-meadow. Their appearance is hailed with a shout of admi-
ration, for of all the collections of flowers, theirs is certainly the most imposing. They must, indeed, have
hit upon a veritable botanic garden, for each of them carries a huge bouquet, made up of a profusion of

Lady's Slippers and other Orchids, together with Lilies, Pitcher Plants, and beautiful pink Pyrolas. These
boys are flushed with the excitement of their walk and their success ; and though the condition of their

lower extremities would seem to indicate that they are not altogether unacquainted with bogs, they make
no reference thereto, but dwell with enthusiasm, and some degree of extravagance perhaps, on the beauties

of the scene they have just left. But the others, though their collection will not vie in brilliancy with the

products of the beaver-meadow, have, nevertheless, in nearly every case, something of more than ordinary'

interest to show. The explorers of the lake margin were fortunate enough to find a punt, by means of

which a number of aquatic plants, Yellow Pond Lilies, Utricularias, the pretty white Water-Crowfoot, and
the Water-Shield, were brought within their reach ; and on the cool northern hill-side, trailing over the

base of moss-covered stumps, specimens of the Twin-FloAver—a special favorite of the great Linnaeus, and
named Linncea borealis in his honor—were obtained, as well as Violets of various species, Woodbines,
Mitchellas, etc. The open fields and fence-rows yielded St. John's-worts, Elder, Gnaphaliums of several

species, a handsome Eudbeckia—the purple (Done-flower—and of course the ubiquitous Dandelion, and May-
weed, and Mullein.

But just now there are cravings which are not intellectual, cravings too urgent to be disregarded. The
interest in botany is, at this moment, decidedly of a secondary nature, and when the lunch baskets are sent

for, and their contents exposed to view, the gravest doubts of their sufficiency are entertained and freely

expressed. The fullest kind of justice is done them, and in the course of a few minutes no vestige whatso-

ever remains—nothing even suggestive of them, save the shrunken A\Tappers, upon which some eyes are

now turned with an expression almost approaching to gloom. It is suggested, and the suggestion meets

with no opposition, that whatever may be the merits of botanical pursuits from an intellectual point of

view, they have recommendations of a physical nature, not whoUy unworthy of consideration ; and it begins

to dawn upon these youthful scientists, though as yet they have no clear conception of the ideal mens sana

in corpore sano, that Botany has this decided advantage over all other school studies, that, to pursue it with

efficiency, exercise of body must accompany exercise of mind. They can also comprehend that the botanical

laboratory is as free as air to everyone who wishes to make use of it ; that every~\vhere around them the

lavish productions of nature are only waiting to be asked, to unfold their beauties ; and that anyone who
holds converse with the silent yet eloquent creations of the floral world, must become imbued with more or

less of the feeling which inspired the tenderest of American poets, when he sang of the flowers as

"Teaching U3 by most persuasive reasons

How akin they are to human things."

But the afternoon is advancing, and important work still remains to be done. It is not tnou'^h to

admii-e color and form ; we must look a little deeper, and analyze the structure of our flowers with as much
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minutoness as may Iw suitod to the capacity of the present student,^. In other words, we jn-opose to turn

our raiiiMe to pnictical account in the way of an ol>ject-lesson. ami t^) tt'st the observing faculties by trying

to assign to each )>Iant its proper place in a botanical classification. A go(Kl nuiny of the plants are recog-

nizeil. without much difficulty, as being near rtdatives of siiecies aln'ady examined in the class-room ; the

I.ady*s Slip|H'r, for instance, is at once )>ronounced to bo an Orchid ; the Pitcher-Plant is immediatel}' iden-

tified by its leaves, the Water-Crowfoot is only a white Buttercup; the few Composite's in bloom at this

season are n^ferred at once to the pn>iH>r family ; and so with a number of others. But there are some which

cannot be disposed of in this off-hand manner, and for these our "Flora "must bo consulted. For conve-

nience, it is arranged that one person shall i*ead aloud from the manual, while the others, with specimens in

hand, ILstcn to the di»scriptions, and assent or dissent, as these correspond to the characters e>diibit<>d V)}' the

plant under examination, or the reverse, until finally its true place and name are revealed. These having

In-en duly noted down, along with the date of collection and the locality, other si)ecimens are taken up in the

same way; and though it is found impossible to overtake all the jilants that have been gathered, yet con-

siderable headway is made, and even the dullest (for our class, not being an ideal one. ctmtains dull as wrll

as clever puiil-' ff<l a certain degree of confidence in their aViility t<i do a little botanical work on their own
accoiint.

The wmi k i>l <l>fcrmination is not i)rolonged to weariness, and soon after three o'clock prcjiarations are

made to return home. The fatigue of the morning's walk has complet<.'ly disappeared, and the youthful

mind, n-lcas*".] from the strain to which it has been subjected, unbends, and with tliat singular fertility of

rfw»urf<> which causes the average juvenile to be at once the envy and the terror of his elders, immediately
advances a host of topics for discussion, quite foreign Ui the object of the da3''s proceedings. Botany is for

the present laid aside, and it ceases to 1>e a matter of any consetiuence whatever, whether stamens are hypo-
g>-nous or otherwise, or what may be the relation of the calyx to the ovary. With pleasant conversation the

homeward way is beguiled, and as we seimrate, a hope, which is lx>Ueved to be genuine, is expressed that ere

b>ng we maj' meet again for another Field Day.

^
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PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

1 —Examine and record, with drawings, the modes of vernation in six different plants.

2.—Compare the leaves of Red Maple, Silver Maple, and Sugar Maple, niakins drawings.

3.— Compare the leaf-clusters of the White Pine, Red Pine, and Tamarack.

4. —Determine the pliyllotaxis in six different plants.

5.—Make a cross-sectiou of a cluster of the leaves of the Blue Flag, near the base. Make a drawing

of the section.

'3.—Examine buds of the following, with special refei'ence to protective coverings: Lilac, Sprvice,

Horse-chestnut, Beech, Poplar. Make notes of what yo\i observe. Where bud-scales are

present examine their inside surfaces.

T.—Compare the climbing apparatus of the Pea with that of the Bean.

8.—Compare as to mode of growth and ramification the stems of the Apple-ti-ee and the Pine.

9.—Make vertical sections of the ej'e of a Potato, an Indian Turnip, and an Onion, and make draw-

ings of the sections.

10. —Make vertical and cross-sections of three different buds. Draw the sections.

IL—Examine the prickles of a Bramble and of a Galium. Are they hooked downwards or upwards?

Of what .service are they to the plants ? Give reasons for your opinion.

12.—Examine the ends of shoots of the Lilac towards the close of summer. Note the replacement of

the terminal bud by two lateral ones. Examine these again late in the fall.

13.—Examine tendrils of the Grape-vine and Virginia Creeper, noting any difference in their mode

of action.

14. —Examine the twining stems of the Hop and tlie Morning Glory, noting differences.

15.—Detach bulblets from the axils of the leaves of the Tiger Lily, and plant them. Record results.

16.—Cut with a knife into the stems of an exogen and a woody endogen (Bamboo, for example).

Note and account for any difference in the difficulty of cutting through the outer surface.

17.—Examine and record, with drawings, the modes of aestivation in six different flowers.

18.—Draw floral diagrams of six different flowers, and write out the formulas.

19. —Compare the head of the Thistle with that of the Red Clover.
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20.—Detach with the point of a pencil the pollen-masses in uny orchid flower, thus imitating tlie action

of an insect. Note the downward contraction of the pollen-mass shortly after its withdrawal.

What purpose is served by this contraction ? Extract also the pollen-masses from a flower of

Milkweed.

21. —Ohser^•e whether insects visit the flowers of any of tlie following: Pine, Willow, Cucumber,

.Maple.

22.—Make and draw sections of six different ovaries.

23.—Soak a bean in water for an hour or two. and then dissect it, exhibiting all its parts.

21. —Compare the pappus of the Dandelion with the silky hairs upon the seeds of Milkweed and of

Willow-herb. Note differences of origin.

2.*). — Bury a bean and an acorn in moist, warm sawdust, and note an^' difference in tlie phenomena of

germination.

26.—Oather a few acorns and seeds of the Red Maple and lay them away for tlie wintei'. In the

spring test their germinating powers.

27 — Examine scales of green pine-cones, and also of ripe ones.

28.—Study the dehiscence of the ovary in Purslane, Shepherd's Purse, Catchfly, Columbine, Mallow,

Morning Glory.

29.— Dissect out the embryos from six albuminous seeds.

."to. —OSserve through a good microscope, and make drawings of :

—

(aj Six different pollen-grains.

(b) A thin slice of Elder pith.

(cj A shred torn from the under surface of a leaf.

(d) A similar shred from the upper surface.

(e) A cross-section of a bit of Lilac loaf with a vein in it.

(/) A plnnt-hair.

(g) A vertical .section through the tip of a rootlet.

(h) A thin slice of Potato.

(i) The bloom on a Cabbage-leaf.

31.—Make cross-sectionfi of the Bamboo and u branch or small stem of any of our native woods.

Examine with a lens, and write notes on the different appearances presentetl.

32.— Examine the bark of a yoting tree and also of an oM one of the same kind. Note any differences

and account for them.

33.— Examine a bit of the under side of a leaf of Sweet-brier under a good microsc,oi>f. (iive your

opinion of the source of its odonr.

34.— Examine the sticky stem of the Catchfly. What causes the stickiness? What is its prob

able use ?
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3;').—Examine the scurfj^ under surface of a leaf of tlie common Sliepherdia. View a small portion

under a good microscope and write notes on what you observe.

3().— Scrape the surface of a slice of Potato with a knife, mount the scraping, and examine with a good

microscope. Add a drop or two of solution of iodine ; examine again, and de.scribe and explain

the result.

37.—Try similar experiments with a Turnip, a Carrot, an Apple, a softened Pea, and write notes on

the results.

38.—Study the germination of a Pea, a Windsor Bean, and a grain of Indian Corn. Write notes

upon any phenomena observed. Try the effect of different temperattires on tlie rapidity of gei-

mination.

39.—Observe and write notes upon the different aspects presented bj- plants when grown in the shade

and when exposed to full stinlight.

40,—Immerse a few green leaves in a bottle full of water. Invert upon a shallow dish of water witli-

out spilling. Expose the whole to strong sunlight, and examine after two or three hoiirs.

Describe and explain anj'thing you observe.

41.—Repeat the last experiment, placing the apparatus in a dark closet. Note results.

42.— Fill about one-third of a large wide-mouthed bottle with well-soaked Peas, After three or four

hours carefully remove the stopper and lower into the bottle a lighted match or tai)er. Note

and explain results.

4.3._Grow a hyacinth or a crocus in a perfecj^v dark cellar. Note the effect upon the colour of the

leaves, and also iqyon that of the flowers.

44. _A plant growing in a window bends towards the light. What inference would you draw as to

the effect of light upon the rate of growth?

45. —Procure and examine the structure of the little bladders found on the immersed leaves of the com-

mon Bladderwort. Note the action of the trap-door leading into the* bladder. Examine also

the contents, and make notes of yoiu- observations.

41?.—Examine the structure and contents of the leaves of the Pitcher-plant. Make drawings and

notes.





ORDERS PRESCRIBED EOR STUDY
.'OR THE

PRIMARY EXAMINATIOK

1. RANUNCULACE^.

2. CRUCIFER^.

3. MALVACE^.

4. LEGUMINOSif:.

5. ROSACEiE.

6. SAPINDACE^.

7. UMBELLIFER^.

8. COMPOSITiE.

9. LABIATiE.

10. CUPULIFERiE.

li. ARACEiE.

12. LlLIACE^.

13. IRIDACEilfi.

14. GRAMINEiE.

15. CONIFERS.
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GLOSSARY OF

BOTANICAL TEEMS
USED IX PLANT DESCKIPTIOF.

THE ROOT.
Origin.

J'KiHAKV : when originating directly from the lower end of

the radicle of the embryo (Fig. 1). Such a root is usually-

(but not always) single, and may send out lateral fibres

as it grows ; such fibres or branches are included in the

primary root.

Annuals and biennials, and many trees, have, as a rule,

only primary roots.

Secondary : when originating from any other jjart of the

niant than the end of the radicle, as trom the sides of

biems (i*'ig. 2), from tubers, rootstocks, buios, cuttmgs,

etc.

Perennial herbs, creeping plants, and most shrubs, pro-

duce such roots abundantlj'.

Form,

Tai' : having a main central axi.s, distinctly larger than any

of the branches (Fie. 3\

Fibrous : made up of many simiiar pans wiiiiout a distinct

central axis (Fig. 4).

A tap-root is

(a) Conical, when it gradually tapers from a broad top

(Fig. 5).

(b) Spindle-shaped or fiixiform, wlien thickest in the

middle (Fig. 6).

(c) Turnip-shaped or napifomi, when nearly globular

with an abruptly tapering base (Fig. 7).

Fibrous roots are

(a) Of coarse threads, as in Buttercup.

(b) Offine threads, as in any common grass.

(c) Fasrirhd or cltuttered or titf/erotis, when each of

the fibres has Viecome a fleshy mass, as in Peony (Fig. 8).

(In description the Variety may follow tho Form on the

same line; for example, Form: Tap, conical.)

(yOlOUT.

In many plants the colotir of the root is characteristic, and

should alwaj's be given in the description.

I



BOTANICAL TERMS.

Position.

Subterranean : when, as in most cases, the root is under-

ground.

Aerial : when the roots spring from the sides of tlie stem

above ground, as in Poison Ivy, whicli uses roots for

climbing ; and in Indian Corn.

Aquatic : when suspended in water, as in Duckweed.

Duration.

Annual : lasting one season only.

Biennial : lasting two seasons.

Perennial : lasting j-ear after year.

THE STEM.
Class.

Exogenous (or Dicotyledonous) : with the wood in annual

laj'ers or rings (Fig. 9).

Note that plants with exogenous stems have also the

following characters :

(a) The embrj'o of the seed has more than one (usually

two) cotyledons.

(b) The leaves are net-veined.

(c) The parts of the flower are usually not in threes or

sixes, but coramonlj' in fours or fives.

(d) Thej' have a true bark.

Endogenous (or Monocotyledonous) : with the wood not in

rings but scattered through the stem (Fig. 10).

Plants with endogenous stems have also the following

characters :

(a) The embryo has but one cotyledon.

(b) The leaves are nearly always straight-veined.

(c) The parts of the flower are never in fives, but

almost invariably in threes or sixes.

(d) They have no true bark.

Attitude.

Erect : growing directly upwards.

Declined : bending over towards the ground.

Prostrate, or Procumbent, or Trailing : lying flat along

the ground.

Creeping : Ij^ing flat, and striking root at intervals (Fig. 11).

Diffuse : spreading in all directions.

Ascending : growing upwards in a slanting direction.

Climbing : when the stem raises itself by means of tendrils

(Fig. 12) or leaf-stalks, or hooked prickles, which lay

hold of neighbouring plants or other objects.

Twining : when the stem Itself coils round the support

(Fig. 13).

Fig. !t. Fitr. 10.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Fifr. 13.
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GLOSSARY OF

Texture.

Hkkb.u'EOUS : \vi:h little or no wood, and dyinp: down to the

ground o;u h year.

WixiDY : as ill shrubs and trees.

SiTKRiTUo^i: : woo<ly at the base, but herbaceous at the top.

Position.

Akri.vi. ; growing above ground.

SuBTKKKASEAN : growing under ground.

0( subterranean stems theiv are the following varieties:

(r) JHhizoiHf, or Iiootifto<.-k : a horizontal, more or less

fleshy, jierennial underground stem, which proiluces each

s«>ason a new bud at its extremity, from which the annual

overground stem is develojieii. as in Ti-i Ilium. Bloodroot,

and most of our early-tlowering herbs (Fig. 14).

(b^ Tuhrr : the thickeneil end of a rhizome, as the

Potato and Artichoke (Fig. 15^.

(c) BtUh : a globular mass, usually nuule up of fleshy

leaves attached to a short flat stem, as the Lily (Fig. 16)

and Onion.

(d) Conn : a bulb having the stem part very large

cotM|>areil with the bud or leaf jv»rt. as in Indian-Turnip

(Fig. IT).

A plant is described as acaulfsvmt, or steniless, when
the stem is very short and the leaves spring in a cluster

from the surface of the ground, as in Dtiudelion and

Hepatica.

Shape.

TKRtrTK: cylindrical (Fig. IS).

roilPR»>i<Ki> : somewhat flattened (Fig. 19V
Fill. 50

. 21.

(}RoovKi>: Fig. 22.

WiNi.»:i»: Fig. 23.

.^TKi \T^ : with line« running lengthwise.

Juice.

weed » iuilk\ landine a yellow juice, Biitt«rctip

a colourless *»»rr. r yu<-^^ Sorrel a colourless »<mr juice, etc

Branching.

Sim as in Mullein.

Kvi ; ..... -. '••' •'•'•Migh to

the top.

I'^i m i» soon lost in the

Fijr.ii.

Fig. IT.

Fig^ IS. la. 90. n.

FlKSi ». 21



BOTANICAL TERMS. 17

With RtrxxERS : when there are slender branches from the

base of the stem which take root at the end, as in Straw-

berrj', etc. (Fig. 11).

With Stoloxs : when branches bend over so as to reach the

ground and take root (Fig. 11).

With Suckers : when an underground branch sends up a

stem at a distance from the parent plant, as in Mint, etc.

(Fig. 11).

Tendrils are sometimes branch-forms, as those of the Grape

(Fig. 12).

Spines, as in Hawthorn, are also branch-forms, stunted and

pointed (Fig. 24).

THE LEAF.
Parts.

Blade : the bi-oad part.

Petiole : the leaf-stalk.

Stipules : two small usually' leaf-like pieces, one on each side

of the petiole where it joins the stem of the plant (Fig.

25) ; but sometimes the stipules are in the form of spines,

as in Locust, and sometimes they form a tube around the

stem, as in Smartweed (Fig. 27).

Sheath : the tubular petiole which surrounds the stem in

many Endogens (Fig. 26).

LiGULE : the thin semi-transparent appendage growing at the

top of the sheath in most grasse.i.. It appears to be an

upward extension of the lining of the sheath (Fig. 26).

Position.

i( Ai-)iCAL : when arising from the stem at or below the surface

of the ground.

Cauline : all the leaves higher up the stem.

In plants like Dandelion and Hepatica all the leaves

are radical. In Buttercup and Shepherd's Purse there

are both kinds (Fig. 28).

Arrangement.
Alternate : when only one leaf springs from a node, or joint

of the stem (Fig. 29).

Opposite : when two leaves spring from each node on oppo-

site sides of the stem : and opposite leaves are decussate

when each pair is at right angles to the next pair

(Fig. 30).

Whorled, or Verticillate : when three or more leaves

spring from a node (Fig. 31).

Fasciculate : when there are several leaves in a bundle, as

in Pine, Larch, etc. (Fig. 32).

r



IS OLOSSAJiV OF

Division.

Simplk: \vh>^ii the blade is in one piece, however deeply it

may l>c tut.

CoMPOL*xi>: when the hlade is in two or iiiorc distinct pieces,

which are then known as leaflets.

A compound leaf is

(a) Pinnate ; wIumi the leaflets are arranged on each

side of a central or mid rib ; and such a pinnate leaf will

be odd-pinnate if there is an odd leaflet at the end (Fig.

33) ; ahruptly-pinnate if there is not a terminal leaflet

(Fig. 34t ; and pinnate wit/i a tendril if the mid-rib ends

in a tendril, as in Pea, etc. (Fig. 35).

Again : the leaf is twice-pinnate if the primary divi-

sions are themselves pinnate (Fig. 3G) ; thrice-pinnate if

the subdivision is carried through another stage ; and

decompound if still more divided.

It is interruptedly-pinnate if, as in Tomato, there are

small leaflets interspersed among the larger ones (Fig. 37).

(h) Palmate: if the leaflets are spread out from the

end of the petiole, like fingers (Fig. 3S).

A compound leaf is further described by mentioning

the number and form of the leaflets. (An example of the

complete description of a comi>ound leaf is given at the

bftginning of the leaf-schedules later on).

Venation.

STRAUHiT-VErsFi): when the veins run nearly parallel, either

from end to end of the loaf, as in grasses (Fig. 39), or

from a central rib to the margin, as in Calla (Fig. 40).

NET-VEr.NKo: when the veins run in all directions, forming a

net -work. Such a leaf is

Ca) pinwttely. net-veined : when there a distinct cen-

tral rib with the smaller veins brandling from it on each

«ido (Fig. 41 ) ; and

(b) palmntply-net-rei tint : when there are several chief

ribs radiating from the end of the petiole (Fig. 42).

Outline.

1 Of leaves nearly alike at both ends.

Filiform : thread-like, as in Asparagus.

Acicui.au : neMle-shape<l. as in Pine (Fig. 43),

Fig. 33. Fig. 35. Fig. 3-1.

Vie. 4L Vie. 12.



BOTANICAL TERMS.

Linear : narrow compared with the length (Fig. 44).

Oblong : not more than three times as long as broad, and

with sides inclined to be straight (Fig. 45).

OvAi., or Elliptical : not more than twice as long as broad

(Fig. 4G).

Orbicular : round, or nearly so (Fig. 47).

2. Of leaves broadest below the middle.

SuBULATK : awl-shaped (Fig. 48).

Lanceolate : as in Fig. 49.

Ovate : as in Fig. 50.

Deltoid : about as broad as long, and rather triangular

(Fig. 51).

3. Of leaves broadest above the middle.

Oblanceolate : the reverse of lanceolate (Fig. 52).

Spathulate : like the last, but more roxinded at the top

(Fig. 53).

Obovate : the reverse of ovate (Fig. 54).

Wedge-Shaped, or Cuneate : like the last, but with the end

more flattened and the margins nearly straight (Fig. 55).

In describing outlines, it will often be necessary to

combine terms, as for example : linear-oblong, linear-

lanceolate, ohlong-ovate. etc., as the case may require.

Margin.

Entire : not indented in any way (Fig. 56).

Sfrrate : with sharp teeth pointing forward like the teeth of

a saw (Fig. 57).

Serrulate : very finely serrate (Fig. 58).

Dentate : with teeth pointing outward (Fig. 59).

Crbnate : with teeth rounded at the point (Fig. 60).

A margin may also be dovbly-serrate (Fig. 61), doul)ly-

dentate, or doiMy-crenate (Fig. 62), when the larger

teeth are themselves serrate, or dentate, or crenate.

Sinuate : deeply wavy (Fig. 63).

Ciliate : with a fringe of hairs.

Eevolute : with the edge turned back.

RepAND : like the edge of an expanded umbrella (Fig. 64),

Pinnatifid : when the edge of a pinnately-veined leaf is very

deeply lobed (Fig. 65).

Ei-pinnatipid : when the first lobes are themselves pinnatifid

^Fig. 66).

/
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Pai^atikiu : win u the edge of a palinately-veined leaf is very

deeply loKd (Fig. 67).

Pfxtinatk : when the edge somewhat resembles the teeth of

LvKATK : I'lnnatitid, with a very large lobe at the end (Fig. (J5).

Rl'NCIxate: pinnatifid, with the lobes pointing backwards,

as in Dandelion (Fig. 68).

Pkdate: palmatifid. with the lobes at the base two-cleft

(Fig. JO).

MULTiFiu : cut into many fine segments or lobes, as in Milfoil,

Apex.

AcuMi.NATE : running out to a long slender point (Fig. 70).

Acute: making an acute angle (Fig. 71).

Obtuse: making an obtuse angle ; blunt (Fig. 72).

Truncate : as if the end were cut off square (Fig. 73).

Ketuse : with the end slightlj' indented (Fig. 74).

Emaroi.nate : with a distinct notch (Fig. 75).

Obcordate : rather deeply notched (Fig. 76).

r'lTspiDATE : with a short but distinctly tapering point

(Fig. 77).

MiTRONATE : with a fine sharp point projecting beyond the

end of the mid-rib (Fig. 7H).

Akistate: tipped with a bristle.

Base.

Acute : making an acute angle (Fig. 79).

Obtu.se : making an obtuse angle ; blunt (Fig. 46).

Taperinc; : with a long and slender base (Fig. 80).

Coroatb : rounded and notched (Fig. 67).

Auriculate: with two sm^ll rounded lobes (Fig. 81).

Saoittate: with sharp lobes pointing downwards (Fig. 83).

Ha.'H'ATE: with sharp lobes pointing outwards (Fig. 84).

Pei^tate : when the petiole is attached, not to the edge, but

to the under surface (Fig. H.=S).

IlEMPORM : with very large rounded lobes (Fig. 86).

( 'i.A.spiXft : when the leaf is sessile, and the lobes are close

igainst the stem on each side (Fig. 82).
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Perfoliate : when the lobes of a sessile loaf ^row to5,'ether

at the back of the stem, so that the stem seems to pass
through the leaf (Fig. 87).

Connate, or Connate-perfoliate : when two opposite sessile

leaves grow together by their bases (Fig. 88).

Decurrent : when the lobes of a sessile leaf grow down the
sides of the stem (Fig. 89).

Surface.

(The student should use his lens in determining the

character of the surface of either stem or leaf.

)

Smooth, or Glabrous : entirely- without hairs.

Glaucous ; coA-ered with a bloom which may be rubbed off

with the fingers, as in Cabbage.

Punctate : showing transparent dots when held up to the

light, as in St. John's Wort.

Scabrous : rough, but without hairs.

Pubescent : covered with fine soft short hairs.

Villous : with long soft hairs.

Tomentose : with matted hairs.

Sericeous : with silky hairs.

Hoary : with white down.

Hispid : with stiff hairs.

Spinous : with scattered spines.

Rugose : wrinkled.

CiLiATE : with hairs on the edge.

Colour.

The colour of the leaf must be described by an appro-

priate term, and if, as is often the case, the two surfaces

differ in colour, this fact must be noted.

Texture.

Leaves differ ver^"" much in texture. Some are very

thin and soft, others almost leathery, while others again

are Yevy thick and fleshy. In describing a leaf, judg-

ment must be exercised in selecting a suitable term.

Duration

Fugacious, or Caducous : falling off early in summer.

Deciduous : falling off in autumn, as in most trees and

shrubs.

Persistent, or Evergreen : remaining at least a year on the

plant.

Vernation, or mode of folding in the bud.

Conduplicate : doubled lengthwise. Shown in cross-section

in Fig. 90.

Plicate : folded like a fan, as in Mallow (Fig. 91).

Convolute : rolled from one edge to the other (Fig. 92).

Fig. 87.

Fig-. 89.

Fig. 90. Fig. 91. Fi<r. 02.
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IxvoLrTE: roll. ; inward from both edfies (Fip:. 03).

Rkvoi.i'te: ro'iod backward from both edpes (Fig. 94).

CiKCiNATE : < oiled from the apex, as in Ferns (Fig. 95).

Equitant : each leaf doubled lengthwise and astride of the

next loaf within, as in Iris (Fig. 96).

INFLORESCENCE.

Arrmijevient o/tlif F/owrs <>r Ffotor-clusfi rs on fhrsftyn.

Mode.
'I i-ai>ilNAL : when the separate flowers are on the ends of

stems or branches.

Terminal Inflorescence is also known as DETEiiJUNATE,

or Dekintte, or Cymose, or Centrifugal, and it is

(a) Soiittirt/ : when a single flower terminates the

stem, as in Tulip and Hepatica. In other words the

flowers do not form a cluster (Fig. 97).

(b) .1 Cyme : when the flowers are in a cluster of

which the central flower (on the end of the main stem) is

the earliest (Fig. 98), as in Chickweed and Sweet-William.

In Chickwfvd tlio o>Tne is loase. and in Sweet-William it

is dense.

(Special r;iMs of Cymes arising from the axils of leaves

are referred to below imder the liead of Mixed Inflores-

cence. )

.\XILLARY : when the separate flowers spring from the axils

of leaves or bracts.

Axillary Inflorescence is al.'<o known as L.\teuai. or

I.snETEUMiXATE, or Indefi.nite, or Race.M(>sk. or Boruv-

o«E, or Centripetal ; and it is

(a) Solitarif : when the flowers are j)roduced singly* in

the axils of ordinarj' leaves (not bracts), as in Morning-

Glory, etc. The flowers do not form a cluster.

(b) A Havrme : when the flowers form a rather long

cluster, each flower being in the axil of a bract, and hav-

ing a pedicel (little stalk) of its own (Fig. 99).

(In plants of the Cress family the brarts are absent.)

(c) A Spike.: when the 8e]>aratc flowers are .sessile, or

nearly so, alone the m.iin :ixi>. .is in 7rnlI\lHMk. •tc,

(Fig." 100).

(d) .1 Heml : wiu-ri »h<' ttxis of tiif «|iistfr i- short. ;iiid

the flowers con.se<tiiently rather closely parked together,

aa in Clover and Thi.stle, etc.

(e) An UmM : when the pedicels of the flowers are of

the same length, and arise from the same pointlFig. 101).

(f) .1
'" vvhen the pedicels arise from differont

points oil . but the flowers reach the same h-vel

above (Fig. 102).

7
FlK'. Vi. \r\i:. i»U Vif:. 95.

Fiff. 100. Fi»r. im.
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The Raceme, Umbel, and Corymb maj' be compound,
as shown in Figs. 103 (compound Raceme) and 104 (com-

pound Umbel).

(g) A Catkin : when the flowers (usually imperfect)

arise from scale-like bracts along a slender axis. The
Catkin is thus a special kind of spike (Fig. 105).

(h) A Spadix : when the flowers (often imperfect) are

arranged in a spike-like cluster on a fleshy axis, as in

Indian-Tvirnip (Figs. 106 and 107).

The Spadix is usually surrounded by a large showy
bract called a spathe (Fig. 108).

Mixed : when axillarj" and terminal forms are combined.

For example, in many Composites the inflorescence is

terminal or cj^mose as to the heads themsslves^ while each

head separately is alwaj's axillary or lateral as to the

development of the florets of which it is made up. The
chief varieties of mixed inflorescence are

(a) The Thyrse : a cluster like that of Lilac, in which

the primary branches are lateral, and the secondary

cymose.

(b) Verticillaster : a cluster like that of Catnip and

Mint flowers generally, where two dense cymes form in

the axils of opposite leaves, giving the appearance of a

whorl.

In connection with inflorescence the following terms

should be noticed :

Pedztncle : the flower-stalk, or in the case of clusters

the stalk supporting the whole cluster.

Pedicel : the separate stalk of each flower in a cluster.

Scape : a leafless flower-stalk rising from the ground

or near it, as in Tulip and Dandelion.

Bract : a foliage-leaf, differing from the ordinary leaves

of the plant in size, shape or colour, and found under

the flower or flower-cluster.

Bractlet : a secondary bract, as seen on the pedicels in

Fig. 103.

Involucre: a circle of bracts, such as the oiUer leaves

of Composite flowers like Dandelion, etc. (Fig. 109).

Involucel : a secondarj' or minor involucre or circle of

bractlets, such as is commonly found under the small

clusters of a compoitnd umbel (Fig. 104)

.

> \\
Fis. 10.=). Figs. 106. 107.

Fig. 108. Fig. 109.
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THE FLOWER.
Parts:

C^ALVX : the outer set of tiower-lcuves, usually i;reeii or giei'ii-

ish, as in Buttercup (Fii;. 1 10).

The pieces of wliich tlie calyx is made uji are called

Corolla: the secoiul set of tlower-leaves, immediately within

the calj'x. and usually .some other colour than !.?reen

(Fig. 110).

The pieces of which the corolla is made up are called

J'.fu/s.

Tlii-se two sets taken together are known as the Floral

KnwloiMffs, and also as the Perianth, but the latter term

is generallj' restricted to the flowers of Monocotyledons,

such as Lilies, where the parts are very much alike.

Some flowers of Dicotyledons, such as Marsli-Marigold

(Fig. Ill), have only oiw set of floral enveloj>e.s, and this

is then nearly always the calyx, no matter what its

colour is.

Stamens or Axi»K(FX'if.M : the third set of flower-leaves,

api^aring as thread-like stalks with thickened ends (Fig.

1 12). These produce the pollen.

Pi.sriL or Gymecium : the central organ of the flower which

bears the seed. It may be in several pieces, as in Butter-

cup (Fig. 1 13), or in one piece as in Shepherd's Purse

(Fig. 114).

The.se last two .sets taken together are the Essential

Oryans of the flower. They alone are direct Ij- concerned

in the production of seed. The floral envelopes protect

the es.sential organs, and attract insects which help to

distribute the pollen.

Kbceptaclb : the enlarged top of the peduncle to which the

parts of the flower are attached.

Note al.HO the following points : Flowers are

Ca) Pekfbct, if they have both stamens and jiistil,

whether calyx and corolla are present or not.

(b) iMi'ERKWrr, if either stamens or pistil is wwnting.

And imperfect flowers are

(1) tStamimtfr, if they bear >iiiiiiiii-.. <«<{ n.-i pistil,

as in Willow fFiu. 115).

(2) r> '. they bear pistiLs, but not stamens,

as in \V 4, 1 IK).

t-») AVii/ra/, if lx>th stamens and pistil are absent.

(4) Mnnoe irntM. when stnminate and pistillate flowers

are borne on the s<ime plant, as in Cuciunber and

Indian Com.

Corolla.

Calyx.

Peduncle.

Fig. 110.

Fifr. HI.

Fig. 112.

Fig. Hi Klg. 114.

Flir. \lh. Fig. lin.
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(5) Diceciouf!, when staminate and pistillate flowers

are borne on difEerent plants, as in Willow.

(c) Polygamous, when there is a mixture of perfect

and imperfect flowers.

(d) Complete, if all four parts, viz : calyx, corolla,

stamens, and pistil, are present.

(e) IxcoMPLEn'E, if anj^ one or more of the four sets are

wanting. Incomplete flowers are achlamydeous when
calj'x and corolla are both wanting, as in Willow.

(f) Symmetrical, if the different sets consist of the

same number of pieces each, or of a multiple of the same

number, for example : 4 sepals, 4 petals, 8 stamens, 4

carpels.

(g) Unsymmetrical, if there are not the same number
of pieces (or a multiple of the same number) in each set.

(h) Regular : when the pieces of each set are alike in

size and shape, as in Buttercup (Fig. 110).

(i) Irregular : when the pieces of each set are not

alike in size and shape, as in Sweet Pea, Orchid, etc.

(Fig. 117).

THE CALYX.

Cohesion (union of like parts).

Polysepalous : with the sepals entirely distinct from each

other, so that they can be pulled off separately, as in

Buttercup (Fig. 110).

Gr.^MOSEPALOUS : when the sepals are all united together

(Fig. 118).

The following terms are applicable to the gamosepalous

calyx :

(a) The Tube: the lower united part (Fig. 118).

(b) The Limb: the upper separated part (^Fig. 118),

made up of lobes or teeth. In manj- composite flowers

the limb is pappose, consisting of fine bristles (Fig. 119).

(c) The Throat : the entrance to the calyx-tube.

Adhesion (union of unlike parts).

Inferior : when the calj'x is plainly beneath the ovarj' and

free from it, as in Buttercup, etc. (Fig. 112).

Superior : when the calyx-tube grows fast to the outside of

the ovary and the limb rises above it, as in Apple, etc.

(Fig. 120).

Pappus.

Fig. 118. Fig. 119.

Fig. 120.
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Duration.

Fi"i;Aciors or Caducous: fulling off us soon as the flower

• >l>»?ns, as in Blootb-oot and Poppy.

Dkcihuous : fallin^j: off ubont the same time as the corolla and

stamens, as in Buttercup.

Peksistext: remaining after the corolla has fallen off, as in

Hollyhock and Sweet-Brier (Fig. 121).

As the sepals are only modified leaf-forms, they may
be further described by means of the terms already

explained for leaves, such as lanceolate, pubescent, etc.

THE COROLLA.
Cohesion.

Poi.YrKTALOUS : when the jietals are entirely distinct from

each other, as in Buttercup (Fig. 110). In such petals

rwo parts may often be distinguished, a bi-oad upper part,

the limb, and a narrower lower part, the claic (Fig. 122).

Gamopetalous : when tlie j^tals are grown together in how-

ever slight a degree, so that the corolla may be pulled off

in one piece, as in Convolvulus, etc. (Fig. 123).

The terms tu1>e, limb and throat are applicable to such

corollas, as well as to the gamosepalous calj'x.

A gamopetalous corolla is further described by stating

its Form. It is

(a) Tuljular, when of nearly the same width from toj>

to bottom (Fig. 124).

(b) Funnel-shaped, when the tube spreads out gradu-

ally into a wide border (Fig. 123).

(c) Camjmnulate, or bell-shaped, when the tube is

short and wide, with a slightly spreading border (Fig. 120),

(d) SaliKT-shaped, when the tube is long and narrow

with a spreading border at right anglfs to it (Fig. 12r)).

(o) Jiotate, when the tul)e is very .short with a spread-

ing border (Fig. 127).

if) Urceolatr, or urn-shaped, when the tul)e is swollen

below and contractetl at the mouth (Fig. 12H).

(g) iMhiatfi, when distinctly two-lipped is in Ciitnip

and Turtle-head (Fig. 129).

A Labiate corolla is further described as

(1) liinf/fnt, when the mouth is wide open (^ I- ig. 129).

(2) Personate, when the mouth is closed by an

upward projection of the lower lip called the palate

(Fig. 130).

(h) Liffulate, when one side of the tube is prolonged

into a ribbon or strap, as in Dandelion (Fig. llOi.

Calyx,

Fitr. 121,

Limb.

- Claw,

Fig. 122,

Fig, 123. Fig, 121.

Fits. U'<1,

Fig. 125,

^>
Fig. 127.

Fig. U".' Fig. l.'iO.
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The form of corolla peculiar to plants of tlie Pulse Family is

known as

Papilionaceous (Fig. 131): it consists of five petals; an
upper large one (the standard), two side ones (the u-i7iy.s),

and two lower ones which are united together to form
the keel.

Finally, both gamopetalous and polypetalous corollas

may have one or more petals prolonged into spurs at the

base (Fig. 130).

Adhesion.

Hypogynous : when inserted on the receptacle, under the

ovarj- and fr^e from it (Fig. 132, c).

Perigynous : when inserted on the calyx (Fig. 133, c.)

Epigynous : when inserted on the top of the ovary (Fig.

134, c).

The corolla should be further described by giving the

shape, colour and size of the petals, using the ordinary

terms.

In describing the flowers of monocotyledons having a

coloured perianth, use the following terms for cohesion :

PoLYPHYLLOUS : when the pieces of the perianth are entirely

separate.

GAiiOPHYLLOU.s : when the pieces of the perianth are united.

For adhesion, use the terms superior and inferior, as

explained above for the calj'x.

-Estivation.

Tliis term is applicable to both calyx and corolla, and means

the mode in which these organs are folded in the bud.

It is

(a) Valvate, if the edges of the parts meet without

overlapping (Fig. 135), as in the calyx of Mallow,

(b) Convolute, if the members of a set overlap so that

each has one edge covered and the other uncovered (Fig.

136), as in the corolla of Mallow.

(c) Imbricate, when the members of a set oveiiap so

that at least one piece has both edges uncovered and at

least one piece has both edges covered (Fig. 137), as in

Apple.

(d) Plicate or plaited, applied to the folding of gamo-

petalous corollas. The plaits maj'' overlap in the convo-

lute manner, as in Fig. 138 ; they are then said to be

supervolute.

standard

wing

Fig. 131.

Fig. 132. Fig. 133.

Fig. 134.

Fig. 135. Fig. 136.

Fis-. 137. Fig. 138.
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THE STAMENS OR ANDRCECIUM.

Parts.

Fit.AMKNT : the lower stalk-Iike part; it supports the anther

(Fir. 140). Stamens are

(a) Kxsertfil, if the filaments are so loup that tlie

anthers protrude be^'ond the perianth (Fig. 141).

(b) Inrlutlfd, if the filaments are not long enouj;li to

raise the anthers beyond the )>orianth (Fig. 12G).

(o) SessiUj if the filaments are absent (Fig. 142).

Anthkr: the swollen upper part, consisting of one or more

iu-»ually two) sacs or cells which contain the jMilIpn

(Fig. 139).

One snrfnco of tiio antlier is usually more deeply

grooved than the other ; this is the /ace, the other being

the btiik.

An anther is

i> Inirorse, if the face is toward the centre of the

Hower.

(b) Kxirorsf, if turned outwards.

Attachment of t lie. Anther.

The anther may be attached to the filament in three

ways. It is

;*) Innate, if its lower end rests on the toji of the

iiiament (Fig. 14.'t).

(b) Ailnatt; if the back of the anther lies with its

whole length against (and attached to) the lilanient

^ ' HI).

rnatih, if the end of the filament is attached to

It pfjiiit on the back of the anther, so that the latter

-W.l,.'. «!«.,;? , Fiff M.'.> ^

Ihius.;:,,.,: >>/ tlir Anthn:

The anther may open in several ways to allow the

escape of the pollen. The dehiscence is

'/, when the nnther-cell o{)ens from top
riii liii.. Ku' ili;, This is the usual

the side *A the anther-c^ll turns

147).

\ By porrx, when the pollen escape^ through a
: cc at the top of the anther-cell (Fig. 148),

•'' rib or solid part between the anther-cells.

Ooc«sionall>- the connective is obscure or wanting.

(
to!

mo.1

('

"p.

anther-
')x)lleii.

•fllament.

F\^. i;t9. FiK- ito.

Fig. lU. Fip. 142.

Fig. 1 13. V\k. 144.

Fiff. Uh.

Fl>f)». 1 i<'.. 1 1; 1 IK.
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POLLEX : the minute grains (alike in the same plant, but veiy

different in different plants) contained in the anther-cells,

commonly resembling a loose dust or powder (Fig. 140),

but sometimes cohering in sticky masses (jJollinia), as

in Orchis (Fig. 149).

Pollen-grains are plant-cells having two coats, and

enclosing a thickish liquid. Fig. 150 shows a single

pollen-grain with its inner coat growing out in the form

of a tube.

The pollen is the essential part of the stamen. The

pupil should examine with a good microscope various

kinds of pollen-grains, and make drawings of them.

Number.
If the stamens are not more than ten in nunaber, the exact

number should be stated. If more than ten, they are

numerous or indefinite, and this is indicated by the sign

oc in the proper column of the descriptive table.

Cohesion.

If the stamens are entirely separate from each other, their

cohesion (or the absence of it) is described by prefixing

to the ending -androus the Greek prefix corresponding to

the number of stamens present, as follows :

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

mon-
8.

di-

9.

tri-

10.

tetr- pent- hex-

more than 10.

hept-

oct- enne- dec- poly- androiis.

The cohesion is

DiDYNAMOUs : if there are four stamens, two long and two

short (Fig. 151).

Tetradynamous : if there are six stamens, four long and two

short (Fig. 152).

MoNADELPHOUS : when all the filaments are grown together,

leaving the anthers separate, as in Mallow (Fig. 153).

DiADEi<PHOUS : when the filaments are grown together in two

sets, as in Pea (Fig. 154).

Triadelphous : when the filaments are grown together in

three sets, as in St. John's "Wort (Fig. 155).

Polyadelphous : when the filaments are grown together in

more than three sets.

Syngexesious : when all the anthers are grown together,

leaving the filaments sepai'ate, as in Dandelion (Fig. 155).

Adhesion.

Hypogynous : when inserted on the receptacle under the

ovary (Fig. 132, s).

Perigynous : when inserted on the calyx (Fig. 133, s).

Fig. 149. Fig 150.

Fig. 151. Fig. 152.

Fig. 153. Fig. 154.

Fig. 155.

Fig. 156.
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Epkjynol's : wlien inserted on the ovary (Fi^. 134, s),

Epii'ETALOL's : wlien inserted on tlie corolla l,Fig. 151).

EpuMtvi.i.ors : when inserted on the perianth (in Monocotyle-

doii^i.

(tynanokoks : when iii>fiiiMl on tlie st,\if. as in Orchids

(Fig. lo7).

Situation.

It is imp>ortant to note the position of the stamens with refer-

ence to the petals when they are of the same number as

the latter. They maj' be

(a) AUe^mafc with the petals.

(h) Opposite the i)etals.

THE PISTIL OR GYNCECIUM.

Parts.

Carpexs : the pieces, either distinct or combined together,

which make up the whole pistil. The pistil is

(a) 'Simple, if it consists of one carpel only, as in Pea

(Fig. 15S).

(b) ComjKtund, if it consists of two or more carpels,

either separate from each other (apocarpous) as in

Buttercup (Fig. l^O), or combined together (syncarpous)

a.s in Fig. 1<)0. "When several carpels are combined, the

numl)er is very commonly indicated by seams or sutures

on the outside of the ovary.

Whether composed of one carpel or several combined,

the pistil may have the following parts :

OvAKV : the lower swollen part, containing the ovule or

ONTiles which develoj* into seeds (Fig. IGO). The ovary

may be one-celled even when compound (Fig. Ifil), or

.several-celled (Fig. 100). In the latter case the separat-

ing walls are railed dissepiments, an<l the cells are often

spoken of as locuii (sing, loeulus).

Style : the narrow part above the ovary (Fig. IGO). A com-

potmd pistil may have several styles, as in Fig. 1G2.

Stioma : the moist roughish upper end of the .stj'le. This

part differs from the rest of the pistil in having no skin

or ^ (Fig. 163).

Mia is

(a) Capitate, if it forms a knob or button on the end

of the style (Fig. Ifil).

(1)) Plumose, if of a feather}' appearance as in grasses

(Fig. 1G5).

(c) pi'talniil. if Ipaf-like and coloured, as in Iris (Fig.

1G«>). FJff. iw.
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Note that the essential parts of the pistil are the ovary
or seed-bearing part, and the stigma whicli receives the
pollen.

The st3-le is often wanting, and then the stigma is

st.s.sile.

An exceptional pistil is found in (/ynmosper^icus plants

like the Pine. Here the ovules are not enclosed, but are

attached to the inner face of an open leaf or scale, the

scales forming a cone (Figs. 167, 1G8, 169).

Cohesion.

ApocAEPOUf; : when the carpels are not united together in any-

way (Fig. 150).

Syncarpous : when the carpels are grown together in any
degree (Fig. 160). They may be united merely at the

base of the ovai-y, or to the top of the style.

Adhesion.

Superior: when entirely free from the calyx (Fig. 132,/),
as in Buttercup, Shephei'd's Purse, etc.

Inferior : when surrounded by the calj'x-tube which grows
fast to it (Fig. 134,/), as in Apple and Fuchsia.

THE OVULE.
Definition,

Ovules are the bodies which, after fertilization bj' the pollen,

develope into seeds.

Placentation.

By this term is meant the arrangement of the placentas, or

projections in the interior of the ovary upon which the

o\T.;les grow. Placentation is

(a) Marginal, in a simple pistil like that, of Pea, the

placenta being on one seam or suture (Fig. 158).

(b) Axile or Central, when the pistil is compound, and
the dissepiments meet in the centre of the ovary (Fig. 160.)

(c) Parietal, when the compound ovary is one-celled

and the ovules are borne on the walls (Fig. 161).

(d) Free Central, when the ovary is one-celled, and

the ovules are borne on a column which rises from the

bottom of the cell (Figs. 170, 171).

Parts of the Ovule.

Funiculus : the stalk by which the ovule is attached to the

placenta (Fig. 173,/). If this stalk is absent the ovule

is sessile.

Primixe : the outer coat of the ovule (Fig. 172, ai).

Secuxdixe : the inner coat (Fig. 172, ii).

MiCROPYLE : the minute opening through the two coats (Fig.

172, m).

Fif?. 1«7.

Pigs. 168, 169.

Figs. i:o, 171.

Fig. 172.
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Nucleus : tlie body of the ovnile within the coats (Fig. 172, k).

Embryo-sac : tlie large cell in the nticleus in which the young

plant is developed (Fig. 172, ein).

Chalaza : the portion where the two coat.s aro bloiuled

together (Fig. 172. r).

Kinds of Ovule.

Okthotkopoi ft : wiien the ovule is erect, and the juicroi)yle is

as far as jKJssible from the funiculus or point of attach-

ment (Fig. 172).

AsATROi»oi:s : when the ovule is completelj' inverted or bent

ui)on itself so as to bring the micropyle close to the point

of attachment (Fig. 173). In this case the funiculus

becomes fused with the i)rimine on one side, forming the

raphe (Fig. 173, /•).

('ampvlothoihu's : when the ovulo is half bent over ( Fii;. 174).

Fertilization.

Ovules are converted into seeds bj' the action of pollen upon

them. Pollen grains fall upon the stigma which is moist

and retains them. The grains begin to grow as shown

in Fig. 150, the inner coat being protruded as a slender

tube which makes its way down through the style into

the ovarj-, and then through the micropyle of the ovule,

Hnally attaching itself to the surface of tlie emljryo-sac,

and carrying the contents of the i)ollen-grain with it.

Presently growth begins inside the embryo-sac, and soon

the embryo is formed. It is the presence of the embryo

which marks the distinction l>etween an ovule and a.seed.

In most ca.ses the ovule is fertilized by pollen brought

from another flower of the same siKJcies (cro.s.s-ferliliza-

xiOTi\j becau.se verj' commonlj' the pollen of its own flower

is ready either too soon or too late to be of u.^e ; that is,

the i)olien and the stigma in the same flower do not com-

monly mature at the same time. Plants are

Kntomophitous, when they depend upon in.sects to

oarr>- the pollen from flower to flower, and

Anrmophilowt, when this service is performed by the

wind.

THE FRUIT.

DefioitioEL

The fruit is the ripened pistil together with any otlier part,

such as the calyx or receptacle, which may be adherent

to it. If
• no such adherent parts the fruit is a

truf fruit. ng wholly of the rijK-ned ovary with

the seeds ; otherwise it is a psewlocarp or spurious fruit,

a<^ in .\pplp. Strawberry and Rose.

FJg. 174.
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The essential parts of the fruit are

(a) The Seed, or mattired ovule, and

(b) The Pericarp, or mattired ovary, within which

the seeds are contained.

The Pericarp is in three layers :

(a) The Epicarp (or Exocarp), the otiter layer.

(b) The Mesocarp (or Sarcocarp), the middle layer.

(c) The Endocarp, the inner layer.

Kinds of Fruit.

A.

—

Dry Fruits : those whose pericarp remains thin, and

becomes dry and hard at maturity. Such fruits are

(1) Dehiscent, when the pericarp opens so as to allow

the seeds to escape.

(2) Indehiscent, when the pericarp does not so open.

Dry Dehiscent Fruits.

(a) Follicle, a fruit of a single carpel, which opens

down one edge only, as in Marsh-Marigold and Peony

(Fig. 175).

(b) Legume, a fruit of a single carpel, which opens

down both edges (dorsal or outer and ventral or inner

sutures), as in Pea and Bean (Fig. 176).

The Loment is a special form of legume. It is

made up of a number of one-seeded joints which,

separate from each other when ripe ; each joint, as

a rule, remaining closed (Fig. 177).

(c) Silique, a syncarpous fruit of two carpels divided

by a thin partition, from which the carpels fall away

when ripe, leaving the placentas and seeds arotmd the

edge of the partition (Fig. 178).

(d) Silicle, a fruit of the same construction as the

silique, and differing only in shape ; the silique being

considerably^ longer than broad, as in Stock (Fig. 178),

and the silicle being nearly or quite as broad as long, as

in Shepherd's Purse (Figs. 179, 180).

(e) Pyxis, a fruit which opens b3'- a horizontal seam,

so that the top comes off like a lid, as in Purslane (Fig.

181).

(f) Capsule, a syncarpous fruit which normally splits

at maturitj', either wholly or partially, into as many
pieces as there are carpels.

The Dehiscence of the Capsule is

SepticidaIj : when the splitting takes place in the line of

the dissepiments (Fig. 182).

Fig. 175.

Fiir. 177.

Fig. 176.

Fig. 178.

Fig. 179. Fig. 180. Fig. 181.

Fie. 182.
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IjiXJlFLiciDAL : when the splitting takes place in the mid-

dle of the wall of each carjiel, that is, along the

dorsal sutures (Fig. IH.'l).

Skptikkaoal : wh^n the walls split away from the parti-

tion, leaving the latter standing (Fig. IJ^'I).

Circumcissile: when tho top of thf> poricaip conies off

like a lid (Fig. l-Sl).

Bv pores: when the seeds escajn) througli small open-

ings near the top of the capsule, as in Poppy.

Dry Indehiscent Fruits-

(a) Achene, a dry indehiscent one-seeded fruit, having

the pericarp free from the seed, as in Buttercup (Figs.

185, IS*)), and all Composites.

(b) Cari/oitsi.s or Grain, a drj- indehiscent one-seeded

fruit, having the pericai'p adherent to the seed, as in the

Oat (Fig. 1H7), and Grasses generally.

(c) Hut, a dry indehiscent one-seeded fruit with a hard

thick pericarp, and usually the product of a syncarpous

pistil, in which all the cells and seeds but one have dis-

ap{)eared during growth.

The nut is often accomjjanied by a Cujrule or

hardened involucre, as in the Acorn (Fig. 188),

Beech-nut and Hazel-nut.

(d) Utricle, like an Achene, but with a very thin loose

pericarp (Fig. 189).

(e) Si'hiz(M-arp, a dry indehiscent two-several-seeded

fruit, which breaks uj) at maturity into one-seeded ]>ieces

(car|)els). each of wliich, howevt-r, Vfuutin.s rlosrd, as

in Mallow (Fig. 100), and all Umbelliferous plants (Fig.

IIM).

(f).iVrtmrtra or K»y. a dry indehiscent one-seeded fruit,

with H thin wing, as in Elm (Fig. l!>i'), and Ash. The
.Maple (Fig. ID.'J) has a double samara, which splits into

fwo pieces at maturity, and so is a true schizocarp.

B. — Fle-shy Fruits (all indehiscent):

(a) Dni/h' or fitoiu-- fruit, a fleshy fruit, having a very

hard endocarp (the jmtumcn), whicli cnclo.se3 tlio seed

• dl germination, a thick and usually juicy masocarp, and
a thin outer skin or epicarp, as the Plum, Cherry,

Walnut and Peach (Fig. 194).

(b) Bf-rrjf. a fleshy fruit, having a soft and juicy

endocarp, in which the seeds are embedded, as the

Grape, Tornato. Currant, etc. (Fig, 195).

•!ge is a special kind of l)erry known as a
// nn.

FiK. I'JO.

Fig. 18K.

Fit:, V.i\. F)p. 19S.
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(c) Gourd or Pepo, a modified berry, having a hard

rind, as in Pumi^kin, Squash, etc.

(d) Pome, a fleshy pseudocarp, the product of a syn-

carpous pistil, in which the fleshy layer consists chiefly

of an enlarged calyx-tube, as in Pear and Apple (Fig.

196).

(e) Aggregated Fruit, a clustered and coherent mass
of carpels, the product of a single flower, as in Rasp-

berry (Fig. 197).

(f) Multiple Fruit, a clustered and coherent mass of

carpels, each carpel being the product of a separate

flower, as in Pine-apple. The cone of the Pine may
be regarded as a dry multiple fruit (Fig. 198).

(g) Accessory Fruit, one in which the most con-

spicuous part is neither a part of the pistil nor com-

bined with it, as in Strawberry, where the conspicuous

part is onh' the enlarged and brightly coloured receptacle,

the true fruit consisting of the achenes Avhich dot its

surface (Fig. 199), and in Sweet Brier, where the fleshy

outer part is a cah'x-tube lined with a hollow receptacle

which bears the true fruit (achenes) on its inner surface

(Fig. 200).

THE SEED.
Definition.

The seed is the mature ov^^le, and is speciallj' characterized

by the presence of the embryo or young plantlet.

Parts

Integument : formed by the development of the coats of the

ovule, and consisting of an outer and an inner laj'er.

(a) Testa, the outer layer (Fig. 206).

(b) Tegmen, the inner layer (Fig. 206).

In connection with the integument note

(1) The Funiculus, already defined when describing

the ovule.

(2) The Hilum, or scar where the funiculus was

attached.

(3) The Micropyle, a minute opening through the

integument.

Also the following special appendages :

(1) Aril, an outgrowth of the funiculus or placenta,

forming a more or less fleshy covering outside the true

integument of certain seeds, as in the Climbing Bitter-

Sweet and the White Water Lily (Fig. 201).

Fis. 196. Fig. 197.

Fig. 19a

Fig. 199. Fig. 200.

-Aril

Fig. 201.
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(2) Coma, a tuft of hairs attached to the testa in some

seeds, as in Willow-lierb and Milk-wccd (Fi^. 202).

The coma must not be confounded with tlie pappus

of composite flowers ; the latter is attached to the fruit.

(3) Wing, a thin expansion of the testa (Fig. 203).

But in the seeds of tlie Pine the wing splits off from the

scale upon which the seed grows (Fig. 168).

Nucleus : the bodj' of the seed within the integument, con-

taining

(a) Embryo, the j'oung plantlet as found in tlie seed.

This is made up of

(1) Radicle, the rudimentary stem (Fig. 204).

(2) Cotyledons, or Seed-leaves, the first leaves, often

thick and fleshy, as in the Bean (Fig. 205), but some-

times thin and leaf-like.

(3) Plumule, the bud at the top of the radicle (Fig.

204).

(b) Albumen or Endosperm, when present : nourishing

matter stored up outside the embryo, as shown in the

ihaded portion of Fig. 20G. tlie light part in the centre

being the embryo.

Kind.

DicoTVLEiioxous : having two cotyledons (Figs. 207, 208, 209).

MoNocOTVLEriONOU.s : having only one cotjiedon (Figs. 210,

211, 212).

Pr)LYCfm'LEiX)NOU.s : havuig .several cotyledons (Fig. 20fi).

This is rare.

.•\(;(rrvLEiX)XOUS : having no cotyledons (rare).

Amuminoit.s : having albumen or endosperm in addition to

the embryo (Figs. 206, 210).

The following terms applj' to the folding of the parts of the

embrj'o in dicotyledonous seeds :

(a) AccwnfMtnt, when the radicle is turned so as to

touch the edges of the cotyledons (Fig. 213).

(b) Incumbent, when the radicle is turned so a.s to lie

against the back of one cotyledon (Fig. 214).

(c) Conduplicate, the same as incumlffnt with the

addition that the cotyledons are curved so as to partly

infold the radicle (Fig. 215).

Nature and Use of the Parts of the Flower.

All the parts of the flower are leaf-forms (phyllomes). differing

from ordinarj' foliage-leaves, because their functirms are

difficfnt.

Flfir. 202.

cotyledon

Fig. 203.

Kiff. 201.

cotyledon

Kit.'. -U5-

[ - tegmen

Fig. 206.

Klg."*. i!U7. JiiN. iOlt.

Fig. 210. Mg. 211. Fig. 212.

V\v. -'l.'i. V\k. ;/M. Fig. 21.5.
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The sepals differ less in appearance from ordinary

leaves than any of the otlier parts. The petals resemble

foliage-leaves in shape, but are mostly bright-coloured

instead of green, and they are often sweet-scented.

Sepals and petals together are protective organs, and they

also serve to attract insects.

Stamens are leaf-forms in which the filament answers

to the petiole, and the anther to the blade, as shown in

Fig. 216.^

Carpels are leaf-forms folded lengthwise more or less

completely, as shown in Fig. 217.

Stamens and carpels are essential organs, and are

directly concerned in the production of seed.

FLORAL DIAGRAMS.

By a floral diagram is meant the plan of a flower as exhibited

in a cross-section. It should show the number and relative

position of all the floral organs. The position of sepals,

petals, and stamens is commonly easy to fix, but the true

position of the carpels presents a little more difficulty. The

ovary must be cut across with a sharp knife while some

other organ (say the calyx) is stiU in position, and the

relative situation of the carpels must then be carefully

observed. The aestivation of calyx and corolla may also be

shown to advantage in a floral diagram.

A number of examples of these diagrams are given in the

margin, and the pupil should make the construction of such

diagrams a regular part of his work.

Fig. 218 is a diagram of a Mint flower.

Fig. 219 " "

Fig. 220 " "

Flo-. 221 " "

Fig. 222 " "

Fig. 223 " "

Fig. 224 " "

Fig. 225 '' "

'' Leguminous flower.

" Marsh Marigold.

" Melon (staminate).

" Melon (pistillate).

" Composite flower.

'

'

Iris.

'' G-rass flower.

Fif?. 216. Fie:. 217.

Fiir. -'-'0. Ficr. 221.

Fig. 222. FiL'. 223.

Fig. 224. Fig. 2^5.
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LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS.

The pupil sliould make a constant practice of splittintj llowers

throuijh the centre (best done from below upwards with a

very sharp knife), and drawing the section thus presented.

Such a drawing is exceedingly useful in connection with

the floral diagram, as still further exhibiting the relation of

the parts to each other.

Fig. 22G is a good example. Here the relations of tlie

parts can be seen at a glance.

COMPOSITE FLOWERS.
A full description of a Composite flower involves some par-

ticulars of a si^ecial kind ; for convenience, therefore, the

various terms in use are collected together here.

Inflorescence.

Under this heading descrilje the arrangement of the heads,

using the terms already explained— solitarj', cymose,

racemose, corj'mbose, spiked, etc.

Head.

The assemblage of florets (few or many) on a common
receptacle.

Parts of the Head.

Florets: the small single flowers which in the aggregate

make up the head. These are

(a) LiytUate, when the corolla is prolonged on one side

into a flat strap-shaped piece (Fig. 2'J~).

Ill) Ttihulftr, when the corolla is not thus i)rolonged,

but is regularly developed all rou (Fig. 22H).

Hkceptacle: the place upon which the florets stand.

Involucre : the circle or circles of bracts which surround the

head.

Kinds of Head.

LioirLlKU)RAL: whan all liie florets of the licad are ligulate,

as in Dandelion (Fig. 229).

TirBi;LlKi/>RAL : when all the florets are not ligulate ; and
such heads are

(a) Discoid, if all the florets are tubular as in Thistle.

(b) Radiate, if the florets round the margin of the

head ( rnxj-jlorriH) are ligulate, while the central ones

(disk-flor^'U) are tubular, as in Sunflower (Fig. 2.']0).

Fip. 226.

V\fX. 227. Figr. 22a

FIr. 229.

(liak-don-t chaff

involiUTc Kig. 230.
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Ray-Florets (always without stamens).

Number : 5, 10, 20, oc , etc.

KiXD

:

(a) Pistillate, if tlie pistil is present.

(b) Neutral, if the pistil is absent.

Shape : linear, oblong, ovate, etc.

Colour : white, yellow, etc.

Pappus (if present)

:

(a) Simple, if in a single row of similar pieces.

(b) Double, if there is an outer row of shorter pieces.

(c) Capillary, of fine hair-like pieces.

(d) Plumose, of branching hairs or bristles, as in

Thistle.

(e) Barhfid, if the hairs have teeth pointing backward,

as in Dandelion.

(f) Chaffy, of a few teeth or scales (Fig. 231).

ACHENE

:

(a) Compressed, when somewhat flattened.

(b) Terete, cylindrical (the cross-section round).

(c) Angled, as in Fig. 232.

(d) Striate, marked with fine vertical lines,

Disk-Florets.

Number : 5, 10, 20, oc, etc.

KiN'D : perfect, staminate, etc.

Colour : j^ellow, brown, etc.

Pappus : as for the raj'-florets.

AcHEXE : as for the raj'-florets.

Receptacle.

Form : flat, concave, con\'ex, conical, etc.

Surface :

(a) Chaffy, if there are chaff-like scales or bristles

growing on the receptacle among the florets (Fig. 230),

as in Svmflower.

(b) Smooth, or naked, if there are no such scales or

bristles, as in Dandelion.

Involucre.

Form :

(a) Ovoid, egg-shaped, the broader part below, as in

Thistle.

(b) Cylindrical, nearly the same width all the w&y up

(Fig. 233).

(c) Saucer-shaped, very flat and shallow.

(d) Cup-shaped, Bell-shaped, etc.

Fis. 231.

Fig. 232.

Fig. 233.
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Bracts (or Scales) oi Involucre.

NUMKKR OK Rows : state the exact number, unless very

numerous.

Arkanijemkxt of Scales :

(a) Imbricated, in several rows :ind over-lapping

1 Fig. 233).

(b) lirfle^cml, turned backward, as in Dandelion (Fig.

220).

(c) Appressed, closely pressed together.

(d) SqiiarraHe, with the points widely spreading (Fig.

233).

Texture :

(a) Herbaceous, green and leaf-like.

(b) Scarious, thin and membranaceous.

Shape: use the ordinary leaf terms.

GRASSES.

These plants also rerjuire several special terms for their complete

description. A few of the most necessary are given here.

Inflorescence.

In nearly" all cases the inflorescence is a panicle, that is, an

irregularly branched raceme, and the panicle is either

loose and open, as in Meadow-grass (Fig. 238), or dense

and closely packed as in Timoth}' and Foxtail.

spiKKr.KTs: the small separate clusters of flowers which

: _'" rlier make up the panicle (Fig. 239). In some cases

: liere is but one flower in the spikelet.

Outer fti,t;MF:.s: the pair of bracts at the base of the spikelet

(Fig. 240). Note their siiafKJ and relative size.

IXNER Gn:.Mf-s OR Palets : the pair of chaff-like bracts

enclosing each particular flower (Fig. 242).

Awsh: bristle-shajK^d appendages sometimes found on the

glumes or palets (Fig. 242).

LonicuLEs: small hypogynous scales next to the stamens,

occasionally foun<l in grass-flowers.

Culm.

This is »he name of the stem (Fig. 238). It is usually hollow

except at the joints. The culms may be tufted or single,

nnd their iid other characters can be described

by terms xjilained.

Fig. i'.s4.

FiK. S(37. Fi^'. 1'36.
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lieaf.

Sheath : the *ower portion of the leaf surrounding the stem,

and split on the side away from the blade (Fig. 238).

LiGULE : a thin upward projection from the top of the sheath.

Fruit.

This always a caryo^x'iis or grain.

TYPES OF GRASSES.

The following selection of Grasses will be found useful for

examination, as illustrating most of the variations in the

structure of these plants.

1. Timothy.
Note the close iuliorescence. Separate one of the component

pieces which will probably resemble Fig. 234. If fully

opened out it will resemble Fig. 235. Carefullj' dissect

and describe, making a floral diagram. The spikelet

here consists of a single flower.

2. Red-Top.
Note the open panicle (Fig. 236). Detach and dissect a spike-

let (Fig. 237), which in this plant also consists of a

single flower. Observe the difference in the size of the

inner bracts, and the three nerves on the larger one.

3. Meadow-Grass.
The inflorescence is here an open greenish panicle, but each

spikelet (Fig. 239) is compressed laterally and contains

from three to five flowers. Fig. 240 shows a single

flower. Note the delicate whitish margin of the lower

palet, and the thin texture of the upper one ; also the

two teeth at the apex of the latter, and the five nerves on

the former.

4. Chess.
Here the spikelets (Fig. 241) are on long, slender, nodding

pedicels, and each contains from eight to ten flowers.

The glumes are different in size. Dissect out a single

flower (Fig. 242) and note the awn on the lower palet.

The upper palet at length grows fast to the groove of the

oblong grain.

5. Oouch-Grass.
In this grass the spikelets are sessile on opposite sides of a

zig-zag peduncle, so that the whole forms a sort of spike.

Each spikelet is four to eight-flowered, and there is but

one at each joint of the peduncle, the side of the spikelet

being against the stalk. Note the running root-stocks,

which cause the grass to be a nuisance difficult to get

rid of.

5*

panicle

"k

.A^

Sfe-^^

culm

^

sheath

spikelet

glume

palet

Fipr. 240.

Fig. 241. Fig. 242.
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t>. Old-Witch Grass.

This {j^rass is to be found everywhere in sandy soil and in

cultivated grounds. The leaves are veiy hairj', and the

panicle very large, compound, and loose, the pedicels

being extremely slender. Of the two glumes one is much
larger than the other. Unless you are careful j-ou will

regard the spikelets as 1 -flowered; observe, however,

that in addition to the one manifestly perfect flower tlirre

is an extra pah-t hrlotc. This jmlet (which is verj- much
like the larger glume) is a rudimentary or abortive second

flower, and tlio spikelet may be described as H-flovvered.

' Barnyard Grass.

This is a stout, coarse plant, common in manured soil. It is

from one to four feet in height, and branches from the

base. The spikelets form dense spikes, and these are

crowded in a dense panicle which is rough with stiff

hairs. The structure of the spikelets is much the same

as in Old-Witch Grass, but the palet of the neutral flower

is pointed with a roui^h awn or bristle.

>•. Foxtail.

In the common Fo.xtail the inflorescence is apparently a dense,

bristly, cylindrical spite. In reality, however, it is a

spikeil panicle, the spikelets being much the same as in

Barnyard Grass, but their pedicels are prolonged beyond

them into awn-like bristles. In this plant the bristles

are in clustei\s and are barbed upwards. 7'lir K]>ikes are

taicny-ifdlon' in valour.

THE PLANT-BODY GENERALLY,

And the Functions of its Parts.

The higlier plants, such as ph.'inerogams. are found to be

made up of four distinct kinds of memljers, as follows :

.\.— RtK/r : eml)raning the ordinarj' subterranean forms as

j»reviously described, and certain aerial forms, together

with those of parasitic plants which feetl upon other

livinu organisms The root differs from the stem in

s«'vor;il imf>ortant respects:

(n) It is tipjied with a ma.Hs of hardened cells consti-

tuting the ritf^'cnp (Fig, 243, a). Tliis protects the

yonntr root ns it makes it.s way through the .soil, and it

1- !• • 1 from the inside as fast as it is worn away on

the i..;:.;^.-.

(b) The growth of the root in length is accomplished

by additions to its rj-tnvnty, immediately behind the

root-ca{>.
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(c) Roots originate endogenously, that is to say, they
do not develope from the exterior or surface of the plant-
body, but always begin in the deeper tissues, and even-
tually break their way through the overlying layers till

they reach the surface.

(d) They do not, as a rule, i)roduce leaves or buds,

(e) They tend, as a rule, to grow downwards into the
soil^ avoiding the light.

(f) The minute structure of the root is less perfect in

its development than that of the stem.

Thefunctions of the root are

(a) To fix the plant in its place.

(b) To act as an absorbent of the nutritious liquids

contained in the soil.

(c) In special cases to serve as a storehouse of food for

the plant.

B.

—

Caulome: including the stem and all its equivalents,

such as branches, runners, tendrils, thorns, etc., as

alreadj'" described.

In contrast to the root, the stem is alwaj's preceded b3'

a bud.

A bud is an earlj- stage of the development of a stem

or branch, and is found on dissection to consist of many
rudimentary leaves crowded on a short axis. This axis

subsequently develoTpesthroughout its length, forming the

internodes (Fig. 244), thus differing widely from the root,

which grows by additions to its extremity.

"VVinter-buds are covered with scalj^ bracts called htul-

scales, which separate and fall away soon after the devel-

opment of the bud begins in the spring.

Euds are

(a) Terminal, when at the ends of stems and

branches.

(b) Axillary, when produced in the axils (Fig. 244) of

leaves.

(c) Adventitious, when produced in some irregular

manner.

(d) Accessary, when produced as extra or additional

buds beside the regular axillary bud, so that there are

really several buds in the axil.

Thefunctio)is of the caulome are

(a) To bear leaves and flowers.

(b) To serve as a medium for the conveyance of the

nourishing liquids absorbed bj' the root.

Fig. 244.
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(c) In certain cases to serve as a storehouse for plunt-

food.

U. Phvklomk: includinf^ the leaves and all their etiuivalents,

sm-h as bracts, cotj-ledons, bud-scales, sepals, petals, etc.,

as already described.

The phyllome is always developed laterally' on a

• luloiue.

Fol iage-leaves (as contrasted with flowei'-leaves) are

t^nerally gi-een, owing to the presence of a sub.stance

cjilh-d chlorophyll (found also in all other green parts).

A section through the bodj' of a leaf is shown in Fig.

245, the shaded portions representing the cells which con-

tain ohlorophj'll.

The chief/unc/fon of foliage-leaves is to assimilate the

food-materials derived from the soil and the air, thus

converting them into forms (commonlj* starch) which can

Ik- used in advancing the plant's growth. Sunlight and

'•lilorophyll are essential to the process of assimilation.

Transpiratiwi. Water-vapour is given off through

the leaves, by the agency of minute oi^enings (chiefly on

the under surface) known as .stoviata (singular stoma).

One of tliese greatly magnified is shown in Fig. 246.

The.se stomata communicate with air-spaces among the

loosf;ly-packed cells in the body of the leaf. It may often

l>o ob.served in hot bright weather that the leaves of plants

droop if expo.sed to the sun ; this is because the loss of

water through the leaves is greater than tlie supply

through the roots. At night, however, the stomata close,

and the balance being restored the plant recovers.

Thf functions of flower-leaves have already l)een re-

ferred to.

I>. —Tri(.;m()MK: including all the outgrowths from the surface

or epiilermis, w^hether of stem, leaf or root, such as hairs,

bristles, root-hairs, prickles, etc.

Of all the trichoma structures the root-hairs which

occur abundantly on the young roots of most plants, are

the most important. They consist of single long cells,

and their function is to. increase tlie absorbing surface of

the root, for which Bervice they are peculiarly fitted by

'lie thin and delicate nature of their walls.

Hairs on jiarts al>ove ground u.sually consist of a row

of cells place«l end to end (Figs. 247, 24H). Often they

are branched, as in the leaf-hairs of the Mullein.

Glandular hairs secrete a liquid in the cell which oc-

cupies the extremity of the hair. The sticky surfaces of

certain plants are prwluce<l in this way.

—r t—y
-^

Fip. 24.S.

Kip. 24r,.

==7^

Fip. lm;

Fljf. Z4«.
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Stinging hairs secrete a poisonous liquid. Tlie point

of a hair of this kind on piercing the skin breaks off,

leaving the poison in the wound.

Prickles (Fig. 249) differ from thorns in being out-

growths of tlie bark • thorns arise from the wood.

GROWTH.

The growth of a plant consists in the multiplication of its cells,

and the subsequent enlargement of the latter by the addi-

tion of new matter. The development of the cell frequent^'

involves, also, a change of form.

Grermination.

By this term is meant the commencement of tlie process of

growth from the seed. Under suitable conditions of

temperature and moisture the embrj'o, which is dormant
in the dr^"" seed, wakens into activity and begins to

develope. The details of the process var3' somewhat
according to the structure of the seed. If the cotyledons

are thin and leaf-like, as in Maple for example, the radi-

cle generally grows throughout its length so as to raise

them above the soil, where they at once expand and

become the first green leaves of the new plant, a root

being at the same time developed from the lower end of

the radicle. But if the cotyledons are thick and fleshy,

containing much nourishment, then usually' a bud called

the plumule^ which contains the elements of additional

bits of stem, will be a prominent feature in the embryo,

and in this case the cotj'ledon or cotyledons not infre-

quently remain under ground, as in the pea and the

acorn, and so do not perform the office of foliage-leaves,

but merel3' supply the newl3' developing parts with nour-

ishment. In albuminous seeds, the endosperm is the

chief source from which the germinating embr^'o derives

its svxpport.

Vitality of Seeds

There is a considerable difference in regard to the length of

time during which seeds retain their vitality. Some,

such as those of Elm and Poplar, will germinate only

if thej^ have been kept fresh and not permitted to dry

up, while others, such as those of Indian Corn and

Wheat, and in general those containing a copious store of

starch, xa.a.j be kept for a very long time without losing

their germinating power.
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Food of Plants.

Growth implies assimilation of food. The elements of i)lant-

food are ascertained by making a chemical analysis of

the plant itself. Water forms a very consider:il)le })er-

centajfe of the whole weij^ht, bnt is present to a greater

extent in some portions of the plant body than in others.

Fleshy roots, fnr e.xample, may contain as much as 90

per cent., while dry seeds contain only about 12 per cent.

The water may be expelled by careful dryinj;, and if

what is then left is burnt, what is called the ortjdJiic part

of the plant disappears, and tlie inoiujauic part (the ash)

remains behind. The orijanic part consists mainly of the

elements carbon, hydrogen, oxj-gen, nitrogen, and sul-

phur ; while the inorganic part contains very small

quantities of phosphorus, iron, calcium, magnesium,

and potassium. Of all these constituents of tlie dry
plant carbon is the most abundant, amounting to about

half the entire weight.
j

Sources of Plant-food.

All the materials just mentioned are obtained from the air,

the water, and the soil. There is constantly present in

the air carbonic acid gas— a comjiound of carbon and

oxygen. This is absorljed by the leaves of land-plants,

and (being soluble) from the water in which they live,

by immersed plants. After absorption the gas is decom-

posed and the carbon appropriated. The oxygen re-

quired by the plant is derived chit^fly from the carbonic

acid gas and from water. Hydrogen is obtained cliiefly

by the decomposition of water, and nitrogen from the

nitrates and ammonia salts in the soil. Sulphur, also, is

obtained from salts orrurriiig in tlio soil, and so too, of

course, are all the inorganir, ejcnifiits

Respiration.

Plants, like animals, are continually inhaling oxygen ; indeed,

as with animals, oxygen is essential to their existence,

fterminating see«ls and growing parts require large

quantiti?s of oxyj-en. The gas when inhaled is combined

with carbon, giving rise to carbon dioxide. This process

of oxidation is always accompanied by evolution of heat.

This is well illustrated in the process of malting, wliere

ilamp barley is heapod together. As soon as the grain

begins to .sprout oxygen is rapidly absorbed, and a very

decidetl rise of temperature takes place.
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A-ssimilation.

This is the pi'ocess by which the carbon obtained from carbon

dioxide is combined witli the elements of water to form

starch.

Metastasis.

This is the process by which the starch, resulting from

assimilation, is converted into soluble forms and removed

from the cells where it was produced to other portions of

the plant where it is needed for purposes of growth, or. if

there is an excess, to storehouses such as roots, bulbs,

etc. , for future use.

Circuinstances Affecting Growth,

Temperature. —Growth may be stopped altogether hy either

too low or too high a temperature, and between the lim-

its within which any given plant is found to be capable

of growth there will be found a particular degi'ee of

temperature more favourable to growth than any other,

either above it or below it. This may be called the opti-

vium. The effect of temperature differs considerably ac-

cording to the amount of water present in the part

affected, dry seeds, for instance, resisting a temperatiire,

either high or low, to which soaked seeds would at once

succumb.

Light.—Light is essential to assimilation, but seeds and

tubers, as well as many of the lower plants which are

without chlorophyll, such as Mushrooms, will grow in

the absence of light as long as the stock of assimilated

material upon which they draw is not exhausted. The

growth which takes place in the cambium-layer of dico-

tyledons and in roots is another example of increase in

size in the absence of light. The assimilated material in

all these cases, however, has been previously elaborated

elsewhere.

Light is found to exercise a retarding influence upon

growth. A plant, for instance, in a window will bend

towards the light, because the cells on the side nearest

the window grow more slowlj' than those which are

shaded, thus causing curvature of the stem and petioles.

Gravitation.— Gravitation also affects growth, as we know

that the stem and root, or axis of the plant, are usually

in the line of the radius of the earth at the place of

growth. If a seedling plantlet be laid with the stem and

root horizontal, the stem will curve upward and the root

downward in the endeavour to restore the vertical direc-

tion.

Historical Collection
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THE HERBARIUM.

Those who are anxious to make the most of tlieir botanical

stiulies will find it of great advantage to gather and pre-

serve specimens for reference. A few hints, therefore, on

this subject will not be out of place. It will, of course, be

an object to collectors to have their s]>eciniens exhibit as

many of their natural characters as i)Ossible, so that,

although dried and pressed, there will be no difficulty in

recognizing them ; and to this end neatness and care are

the first requisites.

Collecting.

Specimens should be collected when the plants are in llower,

and, if possible, on a dry da}', as the flowers are then in

better condition than if wet. If the plant is small, the

wliole of it, root and all, should be taken up ; if too

large to be treated in this way, a flower and one or two

of the leaves (radical as well as cauline, if these be

different) may be gathered.

Drying.

As man}' of your sjiecimens will be collected at a distance

from home, a close tin box, which may be slung over

the shoulder by a straj), should be provided, in which

the plants may be kept fresh, jtarticularly if a few drops

of water \>e sjirinkled upon them. Perhaps a better way,

however, is to carry a portfolio of convenient size

—

saj' 15 inches by 10 inches—made of two pieces of stout

pasteboard or tliin deal, and having a couple of straps

with buckles for fastening it together. Between the

covers should be jdaced sheets of blotting-pajier or coar.se

wrapping-pajKir, as many as will allow the specimens to

be .separated Vn' at least five or six sheets. The advan-

tage of the portfolio i.s, that the jtlants may lie i>laced

between the sheets of blotting-pajier, and subjected

to pres-sure by means of the straps as soon as they are

gathere^l. If carried in a box, they should \te trans-

ferred to pajier as soon as possible. The specimens

should be spread out with great care, and the crumpling

and doubling of leave.'J guarded against. The only way
to prevent moulding is to place i)lenty of paper between

the plants, and rhninjf the puppr frpffiirnthi ; the fre-

quency defending on the amount of moisttire contained

in the sjiecimons. From t«t Hays to a fortnight will be

found sufficient for the thorough drj'ing of almost any
plant you are likely to meet with. Having made a pile

of sfKjcimens with pajier between them, as directed, they

should be placed on a t.iblc or floor, covered by a flat
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board, and subjected to pressure by placing weights on

the top
;
twenty bricks or so will answer very well.

It is of great importance that the sheet of paper icithin

which the plant is first placed should not be interfered

with during the dr\-iug process. The directions as to

frequent changes refer only to the sheets not immediately

in contact with the plant. These, to ensure the best re-

sults, should be changed once a day for the first few

days ; less frequenth'- thereafter. Gray recommends
ironing with hot irons in order to remove more rapidly

the moisture from fleshy leaves, and in any case to warm
the driers in the sun before putting them between the

plants.

Mounting.
When the specimens are thoroughly dr3', the next thing is to

mount them, and for this purpose you will require sheets

of strong white paper ; a good quality of unruled fools-

cap or cheap drawing paper will be suitable. The most

convenient way of attaching the specimen to the paper

is to take a sheet of the same size as your paper, lay the

specimen carefviUy in the centre, wrong side np, and gum
it thoroughly with a very soft brush. Then take the

paper to which the plant is to be attached, and lay it

carefully on the specimen. You can then lift paper and

specimen together, and. b^' pressing lightly with a soft

cloth, ensure complete adhesion. To render plants with

stout stems additionally secure, make a slit with a pen-

knife through the paper immediately underneath the

stem, then pass a narrow band of paper round the stem,

and thrust both ends of the band through the slit. The

ends may then be gummed to the back of the sheet.

Sorting and Ticketing.
The specimen having been duly mounted, its botanical name

should be written neatly in the lower right-hand corner,

together with the date of its collection and the locality

where found. Of course only one Species should be

mounted on each sheet ; and ^vhen a sufficient number
have been prepared, the Species of the same Genus should

be placed in a sheet of larger and coarser paper than that

on which the specimens are mounted, and the name of

the Genus should be written outside on the lower corner.

Then the Genera of the same Order should be collected in

the same manner, and the name of the Order written

outside as before. The Orders may then be arranged in

accordance with the classification you may be using, and

carefully laid away in a dry place. If a cabinet, with

shelves or drawers, can be specially devoted to storing

the plants, so much the better.



1vI:Y to the FA^IILIES OR ORDERS.

SP:RIKS I. THAN EKU(; Ail s.

Plants producing true flowers and seeds.

CLASS I. DICOTYLEDONS.

Di.stingiiishe<l onlinarily by having net-veined leaves,

and the p.irts of tlie flowers in fours or fives, very
rarely in sixes. Wood growing in rings, and sur-

) rounded by a true bark. Cotyledons of the embryo
mostly two.

SUB-CLASS L AXGIOSPERMS.
8«eus enclosed in an ovary.

L POLYPETALOUS DIVISION.

Two distinct sets of Floral Envelopes. Part? of the

corolla 8e|>arato from eacli otlier.

A. HtamrnN more than twice as uiuuy a^ Ihi- (tetals.

• Stanuiu htjiwjijnoiis (huerted on the rectyitacle ).

4- PiAtil apocarjtouji (carjieU sepnrcUe from each other).

Rantncclace^—Herbs, Leaves generally de-

compound or much dissected 2

Anosack.«,—Small trees. Leaves entire. Petal*"

6, in 2 seta 7

MAONOLiArK.*;—Trees. Leaves truncate. Fruit
re-tcnbling a cone 6

MEXispERMArE.f:.—Woody twiners. Flowers di<*-

cious. Leaves peltate near the edge 7

Brasenia, in

NvMPir.KAfK.*'.. — .Agnatic. Leaves oval, peltate;

the {Mitiole attached to the centre 9

MALVAf'E/fL—Stamens monailelphous. Calyx per-

sistent. Ovarits in a ring 24

Podophyllum, in

Beki.khii.Art K. —Calyx fugacious. Leaves large,

C«

lt.it«, d«eply lol)ed. Fruit a large fleshy

erry, 1 celle<l 8

-»--t- PuiU Kyncarjtouit. ( Stiijjnan, Myle», plncentat,

or ce/lM, morf than one.

)

Acttea, in

KANrNrri.AfE.e, mii^'ht be l(X)ked for here. Fruit
a many se«de<l l>orry. Leaves compound .... 2

NTMrfi.f.Arr.,*;.—Arjuatics. Leaves floating, large.

deeply cordate 9

SARRArrviACE.e.—Bog-plants. Leaves pitcher-

shapt^d 10

PAPAVERACBi*.—.Juice red or yellow. Sepals 2,

caducous 10

Cappakidace.*;.—Corolla ciui-ifonn, but pod
1 -celled. Leaves of .3 leaflets 16

Hvpericace.ic.—Leaves transparent-dotted. Sta-
mens usually in .3, but sometimes 5, clusters. . 19

Ci.sta("E.«.— Sepals 5, very une(|ual, or only 3.

Ovary 1 celled, witli .3 paricUil placenUx- .... 18

Malvace.*:.—Stamens monadelphous, connected
witli the bottom of tiie petals. (Jalyx persist-

ent. Ovaries in a ring 24

TiLiACE.E.—Trees. Flowers yellowish, in small
hanging cymes, tlie peduncle with a leaf-like

bract attached 25

* • Stamens peritjynous (vii<erte<l on the calyx).

Portulaca, in

'*ORTULAr.\CE.«.—Low herbs, with flesliy leaves.

Sepals 2, adhering to tlie ovary beneath. Pod
opening by a lid 2.3

Rcs-ACE.-E.—Leaves alternate, with stipules. Fruit
apocarpous, or a drupe, or a pome .38

!? • « .9/amow epiijipioHx (attached to the orarij ).

Nymphaea, in

NvMi'ii i:\<'E.t:. — Aquatic. Leaves floating,

yiowers white, large, with numerous petals
gradually passing into stamens 9

l(. *>l:iiiiriis not iiiitrr lli:in iMirr :is iiinn.t :i>> llie
|M-lalt.

• Stavuns JHJtt ai many n^t the peta/n, and one stamen in

front of each petal.

Bkuberikace.*;. —Herbs (with us). Anthers open-
ing by uplifting valves 8

PoRTC LArACK.*:.—Sepals 2. Styles 3-cIeft. Leaves
2, fleshy 2.3

Vitace.*;.—.ShiulKS, climbing by tendrils. Calyx
minute 29

RiiAMNACS.c.—Shrubs, not climbing .. 29

Lysimachia, in

TkLMi i.M K.K, is occasionally polypetalous.
Fl'iWfrs yellow, in axillary spikes ; the petals
sprinkled with purplish dots 91

• • ,Stnm''nA eilhrr jiiM ng many n* the jtetals and alter-

nate irilh tlirm, or not exarlly the same numher.

+ Corolla irregular.

FfMARlAfE,*:.—Corolla flattened and closed. Sta-

mens 6 11
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ViOLACE.E.—Corolla 1-spurred. Stamens 5. Pod
with 3 rows of seeds on the walls 17

Balsami.\ace.e.—Corolla 1-spurred, the spur with
a tail. Stamens 5. Pod bursting elastically . 27

PoLYGALACE.E.—Lower petal keel-shaped, usually

fringed at the top. Anthers 6 or 8, 1 -celled,

opening at the top. Pod 2-celled 32

LEGrMixos-E. — Corolla mostly papilionaceous.

Filaments often united. Ovary simple, with

one parietal placenta. Leaves compound .... 33

+ +- Corolla regular, or nearly so.

1. Calyx superior {i.e., adherent to the ovary,

wholly or partially).

(a) Stamens perigynous (inserted on the calyx).

Crataegus, in

RosACE-E.—Shrubs. Stamens occasionally from 5

to 10 only. Leaves alternate, with stipules.

Fruit drupe-like, containing 1-5 bony nutlets. 38

Saxifragace.e. — Leaves opposite or alternate,

without stipules. Styles or stigmas 2 ; in one

instance 4. Ovary 1 -celled, with 2 or 3

parietal placentae 46

Hamamelace.e.—Shrubs. Stamens 8 ; styles 2.

Flowers yellow, in autumn 48

Halorage.^^.—Aquatics. Stamens 4 or 8. Styles

or sessile stigmas 4 49

Onagrace-E.—Flowers symmetrical. Stamens 2,

4, or 8. Stigmas 2 or 4, or capitate 49

Melastomace-E. '
'^e' 1 -celled, opening by a

pore at thf .aniens 8. Style and
stigma 1. i-ple 51

Lythrace.e.- irently adherent to, but

really fr- ovary. Stamens 10, in 2

sets. I / whorled 51

CucrRBiTA' il-bearing herbs. Flowers

moucec ^^

(>j) Stame, s (on the ovary, or on a disk which

vers the ovary).

Euonymui,

Celastracea -onrub, with 4-sided branchlets,

not climbing. Leaves simple. Pods crimson

when ripe. Calyx not minute 30

UMBELLIFER.E. — Flowers chiefly in compound
umbels. Calyx very minute. Stamens 5.

Styles 2. Fruit dry, 2-seeded 53

Araliace.e.—Umbels not compound, but some-

times panicled. Stamens 5. Styles usually

more than 2. Fruit berry-like 56

CornACE.E.—Flowers in cymes or heads. Sta-

mens 4. Style 1 '^'

2. Calyx inferior (i.e., free from the ovary).

(a) Stamens hypogynous (on the receptacle).

CRrciFER.E. —Petals 4. Stamens 6, tetradynamous.

Pod 2-celled 12

CISTACE.E.— Petals 3. Sepals 5, very unequal ; or

only 3. P<h1 partly 3-celled 18

Droserace.e.—Leaves radical, beset with reddish

glandular hairs. Flowers in a 1-sided raceme 19

Elodes, in

Hypericace^e. — Leaves with transparent dots.

Stamens 9, in 3 clusters 19

Caryophyllace.e.—Styles 2-5. Ovules in the
centre or bottom of the cell. Stem usually

swollen at the joints. Leaves opposite 21

Linace^;.—Stamens 5, united below. Pod 10-

celled, 10-seeded 25

Geraniacej;.—Stamens 5. Carpels 5,—they and
the lower parts of the 5 styles attached to a

long beak, and curling upwards in fruit 26

Oxalidace.e.—Stamens 10. Pod 5-celled. Styles

5, distinct. Leaflets 3, obcordate, drooping
at night-fall 27

Ericace.e.—Anthers opening by pores at the top,

or across the top. Leaves mostly evergreen,

sometimes brown beneath ; but in some in-

stances the plant is white or tawny 85

(h) Stamens perigynovs (plainly attached to the calyx).

Saxifragace^.—Leaves opposite or alternate,

without stipules. Styles or stigmas 2 ; in one

instance 4. Carpels fewer than the petals ... 46

Crassitlace.e.—Flowers s.v»iwc<Wca/. Stamens 10

or 8. Leaves sometimes fleshy 48

Lythrace.e.—Stamens 10, in two sets. Cp yx
enclosing, but really free from, the ovary.

Leaves mostly whorled 51

(c) Stameris attached to a fleshy disk in the bottom of the

calyx-tube.

Axacardiace^.—Trees, or shrubs, not prickly.

Leaves compound. Stigmas 3. Finiit a 1-

seeded drupelet 28

Celastrace.e.—Twining shrub. Leaves simple.

Pods orange when ripe 30

Sapixdace.e.—Shrubs, or trees. Fruit 2-winged,

and leaves palmatelj'-veined. Or, Fruit an
inflate<l 3-celled pod, and leaves of 3 leaflets.

Styles 2 or 3 31

(d) Stamens attached to the petals at their very base.

Claytonia, in

PoRTFLArACE-E.—Sepals 2. Leaves fleshy. Style

3-cleft 23

Aquifoliace.e. — Shrubs, with small axillary

flowers, having the parts in fours or sixes.

Fruit a red berry-like drupe. Stigma sessile.

Calyx minute 90

II. GAMOPETALOUS DIVISION.

Corolla with the petals united together, in however
slight a degree.
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\. « al.vv su|M"rlor (iMlhrmil (o lli«' ovary).

. Stamens ntiited hy their anthers.

Cut CRBiT.vCE.«.—Tendril-bearing herbs i>~

CoMi'OslT.f..— Flowers in heads, surrounded by an

involucre 64

LoBELiACE.*:.—Flowers not in heads. Corolla split

down one side. ... 83

• • Stamenit not united together in any loay.

i- Stamens innerteii on the corolla.

DiPSACE.t;.— Flowers in heads, surn.unded by an
^

involuort- . IMant prickly (3.3
,

Valeria SACE.E. — Flowers white, in clustered

cymes. Stamens fewer than the lobes of the

corolla 63

RCBIACE.«.—Leaves, when opposite, with stipules ;

when whorled, without stipules. Flowers, if ,

in heads, without an involucre 61
|

C.\PKin>i.iACE.t:.—Leaves opposite, without sti-

pules ; but, in one genus, with appendages

resembling stipules 58

H—i-.9<am€;w not inserted on the corolla,

Ca.mpanclace.«.—Herbs with milky juice. Sta-

mens as many as the lobes of the corolla 63

EKlCArE.«.— Chiefly shrubby plants or parasites.

Stamens twice as many as tlie lobes of the

corolla ^5

B. <nl>v liifrriiir <rr«r rri»ni llic ii»iir>).

• .S'lamen.1 more than the lobes of the rorolki.

LEfiCMiNOS/K.—Ovary 1 -celled, with 1 parietal

placenta. Stamens mostly diadelphous 33

Adlnmia, in

FiMAKiACE.t.— Plant climbing. Corolla 2-spurred. 11

Malva<e.k.—Filaments monadelphous. Carpels

in a ring 24

Erica<k.»u- Chiefly shrubby plants, with simple

entire leaves. .Stamens twice as many as the

lobes of the corolla 85

PoLYOALACE.*:. — Anthers 6 or 8, 1-celled, opening
at the top. Pod 2-cclled. Flowers irregular ;

lower petal keel-shaped, and u.tually fringed

at the top 32

OxAi.iHA<R,«.—Stamens 10, 5 of them longer.

Styles /), distinct. Leaflets 3, obcordate,

drooping at night-fall 27

• • Stamens jwU as many as the Inhes of the corolla, one

in front of each lobe.

pRlMCL.\rE.«.—Stamens on the corolla. Ovary
1-celied, with a free central placenta rifling

from the base 91

« • » Stamens juM as many as the lohes of the corolla,

inserted on its tube alternately tcit/i its lobes.

-i-Oranes 2, separate.

ArocYNArE.t:.— Plants witli milky juice. Anthers
converging round tlie stignia.s, but not adher-

ent to them. Filaments distinct 114

AscLEi'iADACK.t:.— Plants with milky juice. An-
thers ailhering to the stigmas. Filaments
monadelpiious. Flowers in umbels 114

-i~-i~Ortiry 4-^ohed around the husc of the style.

Mentha, in

Laui AT.K. Stamens 4. Liaves opposite, aromatic lltO

Bi'KKAcMNACE.*;.—Stamens 5. Leaves alternate.. 1"5

-1

—

\~ Ovary 1-celled ; the seeds on the walls.

HydkuI'HYLI.ace.e.—Stamens 5, usually exserted.

Style 2-edift. Leaves lobed and sometimes
cut-toothed . . 1U8

CiENTlANACE.*;.—Leaves entire and opposite ; or

(in Meuyanthes) of 3 leatlets 112

i~-i~-i~-i- Ovary with 2 or more cells.

Aqdikoliack.*;.—Shrubs. Corolla almost poly-

petalous. Calyx nunute. Fruit a red berry-

like drupe. Parts of tlie flower chiefly in

fours or sixes 90

rKA.NTAiJiSACK.t:. — Stamens 4. Pod 2-ceued.

Flowers in a close spike 91

Verbascum, in

St T.oi'ini-.vKiArK.K. — ( orolla neuily regular.

Flowers in a long terminal spike. Stamens 5 ;

the tilainents, or some of them, woolly 94

PttLE.MONlACE.t:.—Style 3-cleft. Corolla salver-

shaped, with a long tube. Pod 3-celled, few-

seeded ; seeils small 109

CosvoLvri.ACE.t:.—Style 2-cleft. Pod 2-celled,

generally 4-sveded ; seeds large. Chiefly

twining or trailing plants UK)

SoLANAr'E.f;.— Style single. Pod or berry 2-celleil,

jnany-seedetl 110

« « • Stamens fewer than the lohes of the corolla ; the

corolla mostly irrnjuiar or i'-lijij/rd.

Lahiat.k.—Ovary 4-lobeil around the base of tl.o

style. Stamens 4 and didynamous, or occa-

sionally only 2 with antlii-rs. Stem square.. 100

VKRliENAfK.*:.—Ovary 4celled, but not lobed ; the

style rising from the apex. "/•, ovary 1-celled

and 1 -seeded. Stamens didynamous 99

LENTinrT-ArE.*;.—Aquatic. Stamcn.s 2. Ovary
1-celled, with a free central placenta 93

OROBANrnACE/*;.—Parasitic herbs, without green

foliage. Ovary 1 celled, with many seeds on
the walls. Stamens ditlynamous 94

ScRoi'iirLARlACE/E.—Ovary 2celled, with many
seeds. Stamens didynamous, or only 2 94
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III. APETALOUS DIVISION.

Corolla (and sometimes calyx also) wanting,

A. Flowers not lu catkins.

* Calyx and corolla both toanting.

Saururace-E.—Flowers white, in a dense terminal
spike, nodding at the end. Carpels 6 or 4,

nearly separate 124

CERATorHYLLACE^^ — Immersed aquatics, with
whorled finely dissected leaves. Flowers
monojcious 124

• * Calyx superior (i.e., adherent to the ovary).

Saxifragack<e.—Small, smooth herbs, with incon-

spicuous greenisu-yellow flowers. Stamens
twice as many as the calyx-lobes, on a con-

spicuous disk 46

Halorage^.—Aquatics. Leaves finely dissected

or linear. Stamens 1-S. Ovary 4-lobed or

(Hippuris) 1-celled. 49

Onagrace^.—Herbs, in ditches. Stamens 4.

Ovary 4-celIed, 4-sided 49

Aristolochiace.?:.—Calyx 3-lobed, dull purple

inside. Ovary 6-celled 116

Santalace-E.—Low plants with greenish-white

flowers in terminal clusters. Calyx-tube pro-

longed, and forming a neck to the 1-celled

nut-like fruit I'^'l

El-eagxace-e. — Shrubs with scurfy leaves.

Flowers dioecious. Calyx 4-parted, in the

fertile flowers appai'ently adherent to the

ovary, and becoming fleshy in fruit 123

* * * Calyx inferior (plainly freefrom the ovary).

-J- Ovaries more than one and separate from each other.

Raxuxculace^. — Calyx present, colored and
petal-like. Achenes containing several seeds,

or only one 2

RuTACE-E.—Prickly shrubs, with compound trans-

parent-dotted leaves, and dioecious flowers ... 27

-1

—

i-Ovary only one, but with more than one cell.

Cras.sclace.e.—Heibs, in wet places. Pod 5-

celled and 5-horned 48

Phytol.\C('ace^.—Herbs. Ovary 10-celled and

lO-seeded 116

E0PHORBIACE.E.—Herbs. Ovary 3-celled, 3-lobed,

protruded on a long pedicel. Juice milky . 125

SapixiiACE^e. —Trees. Ovary 2-celled and 2-lobed.

Fruit two 1 -seeded samaras joined together.

Flowers polygamous 31

RHAMXACE.E.—Shrubs. Ovary 3-celled and 3-

seeded ; forming a berry 29

F1001DE.E.—Prostrate herbs with whorled leaves.

Ovary 3-celled, many-seeded , 52

Urticace.*;.—Trees. Leaves simple. Ovary 2-

celleil, but fruit a 1-seeded samara winged all

round. Stigmas 2 127

-1—1

—

i-Ovary only one, l-celled and 1-seeded.

Polygon'ace.^.—Herbs. Stipules sheathing the

stem at the nodes 119

Urtigace.e.—Herbs. Stigma 1. Flowers monoi-
cious or ditt'cious, in spikes or racemes. No
cliatf-like bracts among the flowers. Or,

Stigmas 2 ; leaves palmately-compuiind 127

Amaraxtaoe.e. — Herbs. Flowers greenish or
reddish, in spikes, with chaff-like bracts inter-

spersed. Stigmas 2 118

Chknopodiace.e.—Herbs. Flowers greenish, in

spikes. No chaff-like bracts. Stigmas 2 116

Oleace.e.—Trees. Leaves pinnately-compound.
Fruit a 1-seeded samara 115

Urticace.e.—Trees. Leaves simple. Fruit a

1-seeded samara winged all i-ound, or a drupe. 127

Laurace.e.—Trees or shrubs. Flowers diojcious.

Sepals 6, petal-like. Stamens 9, opening by
uplifting valves 122

Thymele.vge.e.—Shrubs with leather-like bark,

and jointed branchlets. Flowers perfect, pre-

ceding the leaves. Style thread-like 123

B. Flowers In catkins.

* Sterile or staminate flowers only in catkins.

Juglaxdace.e.—Trees with pinnate leaves. Fruit

a nut with a husk 130

CrPULiFER-E.—Trees with simple leaves. Fruit

one or more nuts surrounded by an involucre

wliich forms a scaly cup or bur 131

s * Both sterile and fertile floivers in catkins, or catkin-

like heads.

Salicace.e.—Shrubs or low trees. Ovary 1-celled,

many-seeded ; seeds tufted with down at one
end 136

Plataxace.e.—Large trees. Stipules sheathing the

branchlets. The flowers in heads 130

Myricace.e.—Shrubs with resinous-dotted, usually

fragrant, leaves. Fertile flowers one under
each scale. Nutlets usually coated with waxy
grains 1 34

Betitlace.e.—Trees or shrubs. Fertile flowers 2

or 3 under each scale of the catkin. Stigmas

2, long and slender ... 135

SUB-CLASS XL GYMNOSPERMS.

Ovules and seeds naked, on the inner face of an open
scale ; or, in Taxus, without any scale, but surroundfMl

by a ring-like disk which becomes red and berry-like

in fruit.

CoxiFER.E.—Trees or shrubs, with resinous juice,

and mostly awl-shaped or needle-shaped leaves.

Fruit a cone, or occasionally berry-like 139
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CLASS II. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Distinguished ordinarily l>y liaving straight-veined

leaves (though occasionally net-veined ones), and the

jiarts of the flowers in threes, never in fives. Wood
never forming rings, but interspersed in separate bun-
dles tbrougliout tlie stem. Cotyledon only 1.

I. SI'ADICEOUS DIVISION.

Flowers collected on a spadix, with or without a
spatiie or sheathing bract. Leaves sometimes net-

veine<l.

AraCB.K—Herbs (either flag-like mar.sh-plants,

or terrestrial,) with pungent juice, and simple

or compound leave.3, the.se sometimes net-

veine<l. Spjidix usually (but not always) ac-

comimnied by a sp:ithe. Flowers either with-

out a perianth of any kind, or with 4-6 sepals 143

T\TiiACK.f.. — Acjuatic or marsh plants, with linear

strjiight-vfineil leaves erect or floating, and
n»on<i'ciou8 flowers. Heads of flowers cylin-

drical or globular, no spathe, and no floral

envelopes 144

Lemsace^-—Small atjuatics, freely floating about 144

X.\l.\t)ArE.T..—Immersefl aquatics. Stems branch-

ing and leafy. Flowers perfect, in spikes,

generally on the surface 145

II. PETALOIDEOUS DIVISION.

Flowers not collected on a spadix, furnished witii a

corolla-like, or occasionally herbaceous, perianth.

\. Prrianlh f>aperiwr (adherent to the iivnrjK

» Flotvera diceciotus or polygamoxis, regular.

HYDROc;HARlit.ACK.t:.—Aquatics. Pistillate flowers

only alx>ve water
;
perianth of 6 pieces 148

DiosfuREACEiE. — Twiners, from knotted root-

stocks. Leaves heart-shaped, net-veined.

Pod with 3 large wings 157

* » Flowtr» perfect.

ORCllll'ACEif:. — Stamens 1 or 2, gynandrous.
Flowers irregular •. 149

1 Ri r»ArK,«.—.Stamens 3 1 55

AMARVi.i.ir>A«'E.»" —Stamens 6. Flowers on a scape
troui a bulb 156

It. I't-riinilh liirerior (Tree Troiii the «tvar.>J.

Alismace.*:.— Pistil apocarpous ; i-arpels in a ring

or head, leaves with distinct petiole and blade 147

Smilace.*;.—Climbing plants, with alternate
ribbed and net-veined petioled leaves.

Flowers dia'cious 157

Triglocliin, in

Alismace.k.—Rush-like marsh herbs. Flowers in

a spike or raceme. C'arjiels when ripe split-

ting away from a persistent axis 147

Lii.lACE.K.— Perianth of similar divisions or lobes,

mostly (5, but in one case 4. One stamen ill

front of each division, the stamens similar . . . 158

Trillium, in

Liliace.*:.—Perianth of 3 green sepals and three

colored petals . 158

Po.NTEDEKiACK.E.—Stamcns n, 3 long and 3 short.

Perianth (l>lue or yellow) tubular, of 6 lobes.

Aquatics 164

J rNCACE.«.—Perianth glumaceous, of similar pieces 162

Eriocaulonace.*:.—In shallow water. Flowers in

a small woolly iiead, at the summit of a 7-

angled scape. Leaves in a tuft at the base. . . 165

III. Gi.UMACEOUS DIVISION.

Flowers without a true perianth, but subtended by
thin scales calleil glumes.

CYPERACE-f,.—Sheaths of the leaves not split .... 165

Gramine.*:.—Sheaths of the leaves split on the side

away from the blade 168

SERIES II. CRYPTOGAMS.

Plants without stamens and pistils, reproducing
themselves by spores instead of seeds.

CLASS III. PTERIDOPHYTf:S.

Stems containing vascular as well as cellular tissue.

FiMCE.s.—.Spores pr<iduceil on the fronds 174

EyclsETA<'E>:. —Spores produced on the under side

of the shield-shapeil scales of a terminal spike

or cone 181

LvcopoKiACE.t:.—Spore-cases produced in the axils

of the simple leaves or bracts 182



ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES

PLANT DESCRIPTION.

A few examples of the method of filling' plant schedules are given in the pages which immediately follow. They are intended

to he susrf^estive rather than to be implicitly followed. Teachers -nnll use their own judgment as to the

degree of elaboration which will be aimed at in any particular' case, as a good

deal must depend upon the stage of the pupils' knowledge.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO..

KOUT. I Origin I'r'nnaii
I

HTKM.

Fomi Tap, luii'i (I ml utoiit.

Colour White or irhitiah.

DiiiTition . . . .liiemtiaf or j>ereuuiaL

Position Sii/)lerranean.

Class Diroti/fedonoiin.

I Attitiifle* . . . . A are till in 1/ or iirwiimlivut.

Texture Ilerbareoui).

Piisitii'ii Ai'riah

Miaj"- fl/fiiiilriraf.

I .Iuic«' ^luci/ai/inoun.

, Brauchini^. . .SUmg sim/Je, often fii/feil.

I Height One to tiro/ett.

I Duration .... Di/inr/ to tin- i/roiiml anuitatly,

' Surface Piiftenreut.

LEAF. Division Simjile.

Position Caulliii'.

Arrangement. . .Altiruatc

Stipulation Stipulate.

Insertion Petiolate ; jjetioUs very /oui/.

Outline lioitnd-kidney-nha ped.

No. of leaflets, if any . . None.

Texture Tliiekish.

Colour (ireen both sidex.

i*Size One to tliree inches (uronx.

Venation I'ntniatrty net-veined.

Mai'ijin S/ii/litli/ lo/ied nud crenalr.

i^Apex Ohtiine.

Base Ihf ply rordate.

Surface Pidtcvent.

' .-Vpnlicalilc to Ic.-iflcts if leaf is compound.

l>FLOKKH4->::«(-K. Mode liaceinove ynr'u'ty One or ttro flowers n im-h a.ri/.

THE FLOMER.

Orua.x. No. Cohesion. ADHK.SIOX. No-lKS ON FoIlM, ..^KflVATION, COLOUR, Kl*'.

P«rianlh.
Lrrtve.i. Nf/TK.—This spac« need not Vx) used except for Monocotyletlons.

rmljx.
5

(ia moaeiHtlous. Inferior. An epicalifx of three hrarla.

Calyx vctlvale, jjer.iiatent.

rnrolln.
I'.tah. 5

oc

Polyi)eta/oU9. IlypoyynoHD. Petals vhite or pinkish, ohrordate, \

inch lony, convolute in the hud.

Kilnmrulit.

Anthen.

Monmlelphou»t llypofjynou*. Tube of stamens united loilh the base

of the corolla. Anthers 1-celled,

ri«iii.
SHi/mait.

Uroi

oc

oc

-r.

Syncaritoua. Siiijerior. Cari>ett in a riny, as many as tin

styles, l-sceded.

\\.'..\ f^ry, indehiscent.

Variety. Schizorarp, hreakiny up into l-sraled closed carjtels.

Dehi.Hoence Indehiscent.

No. of Seeds I.« many as the. rarjiels.

Description of Seed. . Kitlney-sha /led , cotyledons crum/Jed, little albumen.
P'l,onAl. DiAilHAM.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SERIES Phanerogams.

Class Angiosperms.

Sib-Class Dicotyledons.

T >l VISION Polijpetalous.

'Jrder Malvacece.

(Jonus Malva.

Species Rofundifolia.

Botanical Name Malva rofundifolia.

Popular Name Bound-leaved Mallow.

Habitat Hoadsides and cultivated soil.

Where found Boadside, North Toronto.

Date of collection September 20th, 18'J4.

DRAWINGS, &C.

Longitudinal section
of flower sliowing

stamen-tube.

PistiL

tuit, showintr persistent
caly.x.

Portion of stem,
with flower, leaf, and fruit.



PLANT SCHEDULE, NO..

ROOT. Origin .Secondari/. LEAF. Division Simjile.

Form . .FibroiiD. Position Eadical.

Colour .UVjjVjVj. Arrangement. . .Alternate.

Duration .

.

.Perennial. Stipulation Exstipalate.

Position . . . .Subterranian. Insertion Petioles sheathitu/ the scape.

!»ti:m. Class

Attitiulo. . .

.Monocotyleilonous; a bulb. Outline Ohlomj-lameolatK.

No. of leaflets, if any. .Xone.

Texture . . . . . Herbaitoim. *Texturo Thick ish and soft.

Position . . . . . Deep in the i/roiiml. Colour Green, mottled with purple abow.

Shape . . Mostly obloiiij ; small.
!

*Size Three to five inches lou;/.

Juice . .('oloitriess. Venation Straiijht-veined.

Branchiuij. . . Xone. Margin Entii-e.

Kei-ht *Apex Acute.

Duration .

.

. .Perennial. Base Tajjering.

Surface .... Surface Smooth and shining.
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf Is compound.

l%FLOBFjM'E\rE. Mo<le Terminal. Variety Solitary.

TIIK FMMVKK.

FKrrr.

OKO.V5. Xo. CoHh-SIO.N. Al)HK.Sl<).\. NcrrKS ON Fousi, .*:srrVATinN. c:oi.ol'k, ktc.

rrrlanlh.
I^a ves. ^

Polyphgllous. Inferior. Diviaiona apreading, lanceolate, yellow,

purple-apotted, an inch long.

\

CwrollA.
Petal:

Mamrn*.
Fila intnti.

Anthrra.

6
r,

6

I

I

8
3

Hexandrons. lliipogynoits. Stamens opposite the divisions of the

perianth.

rum.
>><7».f»...

< 'n rifl$.

Ovary-cell».

Sjincar iHjmi. Superior. Ovary narrourd at the base. Style

chUt-aha/icd. Stigma .'i-lobed.

Kind Dry ; deh iaccnt.

Variety Capsule.

Dehi9cenr« Locnliridal.

No. of See' 1~ Many.

Description <>\ >^->-'\.. .Ovoid, trith mrmhrnnaceon» tij Albtiniinou.i
HAI- DfAOHAM.



<'LA8SIFl«'ATIO\, tie.

SERIES Phanerogams.

Class Ang ionperms.

Sub-Class Monocotyledons.

Division PetaJoideous.

Order LiliarecB.

Genus. Erythronium.

Species Americanu7)i.

Botanical Name Erylhroniuvi Amerirannvi.

Popular Xaino Dog's-tooth Violet.

Habitat Copses.

Where found High Park, Toronto.

Date of Cijllection May P,rd, 181)4.

DRAWINGS &C.

sheathing petiole,

trie scape within

bulb (coated)

Pistil.

]^fOTE.— This plant sends up a scape, 5 or 6 inches high, which bears a single nodding flower. The leaves are

two in number.



COMPOSITES. PLANT SCHEDULE. NO.

I

KOOT. Orif^in Secondary.

'. Form Fibrous.

I

Colour Brownish.

I Duration . . . .I'trennial.

I Position Subterranean.

*TV.n.
j

Class Diioti/fedonous.

]
Attitude Erert.

I
Texture Herlntreous.

Position Ai-rial , from a rootstock.

Shape CjiHndriial, slif/hth/ grooved.

.Tuice Colourless.

Branching. . .Usualli/ none.

Height About tS inches.

Duration . . . .lihizome fterennial ; atrial
stem annual.

Surface Smooth, or nearly so.

LEAF.

I

Division . . .SivijJe.

Position . . .liadirnl anil rauline.

Arrangement. . Alternati'.

Stipulation. Exstipulate.

Insertion . . . Lower jtetiolafe ; upjier sessile.

Outline . . . .Loner spathulate ; tipper linear.

No. of leaflets, if any. .Xone.

Texture. . . .Bather thick.

Colour Green both sides.
I

j^Size /-/.\ inches long.

I

Venation .Pinnately net-veined.

Margin . . . .liadicaf crenafe ; cauline serrate.

Apex Obtuse.

'Base Loirer fajxrlni/ : up/wr claspin/f.

(Surface . . . .Glabrous.

I
' Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compouud.

IVFLOBF..«t<'E\CK, air.

HrAI><4.

-Vrrangement Terminal, sniilary.

Kill'] liadiate.

Size ''"- inches across.

'^T>Fi.oK»rrH.

Nuiiihir Many.

I '..lour White

>li ')•
. . .Linear-oltlong.

Kiiil . .I'istil/atr.

Pappus Wajiting.

lllHk.FI.ORI.T<«.

Number FVr// many.

Colour . Yellou

.

Shajx- ... Tubular, slif/hlly com/rressed.

Kin.l Perfect.

P.ippU'* IJ'rtii/1117.

KF('FI'TA<-LF»

Form Flalti:ih, or slightly convex.

Surface Naked.

I l!«VOI,l <'BF..

j
F«)rrii llroail and flat.

Rows of Scales About j'our.

Form of Scales Lanceolate.

Tcxturi- of Scales . . . With srarioun margins.

Arrangement Imbriiafid.

A4'n »:>»>.

Form Xearlg <i/lindrical.

Surface. Striate or ril>l>eii.

Colour Whitish or grayisii.

MEKD.
Kralbu 7)1 i'lous.

flor<'t«

If floretunrc nil alike trive partlciifani undc~ hcnflliifr Hi'^k



THE FLOMEK.

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesio.v. Floral Diagkam.

5
framosepaloim. Superior.

<°orolIa.

Fetalis. 5
Gamoiietalous. Epigynous. /^^

Stauieus.
i^ilaments.

Anthers.

5
5

5

Syngenesious. Epipetalous.

V^^
Pistil.

StUimas.
Stijle^.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

2
1

2

1

Syncarpous. Inferior.

SEEIEP .Phanerogam),:

Cl.VSS Angiosperms.

SrB-Cio-A.SS Dicotyledons.

Division' Gamopetalons.

Order .Composites.

(ienus. Leucanthemuni,

Sppcies. . . I'ulgare.

«L.4.«iiSIFIf.lTIO\. tVc,

Botanical Xame Leucantliemnm vulgare.

Popular Xame Ox-eye Daisy.

Habitat Fields and pastures.

"Where found Barrie.

Date of collection iugust 10th, 18'J3.

DRAWIN(jS, &c.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Lkaf of Round-lkaved Mallow.

DKSC'RIITION'.

Division Simple.

Ptwition Cattline.

Arrangement Alternate.

Insertion PeJiolate.

Mipulation Stipulate.

Outliue Orbicular.

Xo. of leaflets, if any. .Xone.

Texture Th irkinh.

. *Coiour '
. Dark green both aides.

*Size. . . . 1 to .7 inrhen arroaa.

Venation Palmately net-veined.

*Mar^n Sliyhtly lo/jed and crenale.

Apex . Ohtune.

Ba.oc IMe)A)i cordate.

Stirface Minutely pubescent both sides.

' Apipllcnhle to leaflet." If leaf is eompound.

Dn.vwiNCj.s.

Lkaf of Rkd Clovkr.

T>i vision J'ompound; palmate.

Position Cauline.

Arrangement. Alternate.

TnH«-rtw>n ['etiolate.

^'iptilation Stipulate; stipules united tcilk

jjetiole.

• '.•:!. Deltoid, or triangttlar.

No. of leaHutH, if any . .
•'»'.

Tf'xtiir*' lialher thin and. soft.

*''"I"ur fireen, with a vhite sjwl above.

*'>\y.r . t to l\ inches lonrj.

*Venati..i, I'innately nei-veinejl.

Margin . Entire or oltscurrly serrate.

.Vpex . .<irni roily cmaryinate.

liase Mostly old use.

Surface. ... . Pultesrent and ciliaU.

' Applicable to leaflet.* If leaf Is eumpoiinrl.

""X



DESCRIPTIVE SCHEDULES.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO.

KOOT.

STEW.

Origin

Form—

Coloui-

Duration

Position-

Class..

Attitude

Texture-

Position..

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

-

Surface

LEAF. Division

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation -

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour-

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf la componnd.

IXFLOBESCEXCB. Mode Variety.

THE FLOWER.

Oboah.

Perianth.
Lta ves.

1

Calyx.
Sepals.

i'orolln.

HIamrn*.
Filavunl^.
Anthers.

NOTKS ON FOKM, ..ESTIVATION, COLOtTB, KTC.

ri*iii.
>'ir/mai.

Otari,

FKIIT.
Kind

Variety

DehUcenc-

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed
Fr,onAi- DiAORAM.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SEEIES : -.. Botanical Name-

CLASS- — Popular Nam.

Sub-Class Habitat

Divisiox
I

Where found

Order- — Date of collection

Genus

Species •

DRAWINGS, &C.



r
PLANT SCHEDULE. NO.

KOOT.

KTEM.

Origin

Form

Colour

Duration

Position

Class-

Attitude

Texture

Position .

Shape

Juice -

Branching

Height

Duration -

Surface

LEAF. Division

Position- —
Arrangement

Stipulation —
Insertion

Outline '.

Xo. of leaflets, if any

Texture ~

Colour

Size — -

Venation

Margin

Apex - -...

Base

Surface - -

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compotmrl.

inriABBSCEMCB. Modc- Variety-

THE FLOWEB.

Orgax. Na

Prrtonth.
Leavet.

Calyx.

Corolla.
I'elah.

Fi ''ini>-ul-:.

Ai->h,r,.

Cohesion. Notes on Form, JICstivation, Colocr, Era

Plutll.

Ovar',

rxriT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds -

DfwirTij'tinn of S«xvi

i" I.'iltAI. J>IA(iHAM.



CLASSIFICATION', Ac.

SERIES

Class

Sub-Class.

Division

Order

G enus •

SiDecies

.

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

"Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO

HTF.M.

Origin

Form —
Colour

Duration--.

Position

Class _

Attitude

Texture

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

LEAF. Division ~ - _

Position .-

Arrangement -

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if an3'

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface -

• Applifttble to leaflets if leaf ia coinpound.

l\'FLOBE8CENCB. Mode- Variety—

THE FLOWER.

Oroas. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes <>.\ Fdkm, -T=:stivation, Coixtrn, i:r(.

PrrUalk.

Calyx.
SejKiU.

<'orollii.

I'tlah.

MamrM.
Filamenti.
Anthert.

PiMil.
Stifimai.
>' ',''•9.

FRIIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehisceno'

No. of Seeds . -

I Df>scrij>tion of Seed
!• I.'illAI, DlA'illAM.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SERIES

Class

Sub-Class .

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat— ~ ~~

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE. NO..

—

1

BOOT.

STEM.

Origin

Form

Colour

Duration —

Position

Class

Attitude

—

Texture-

Position .

Shape

Juice • •

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

LEAF. Division

Position

Arrangement

.

Stipulation—
Insertion

Outline — ••

No. of leaflets, if any -

Texture -

Colour - —

Size-

Venation —

Margin -

Apex —

Base -

[Surface - - — -
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

I5(FLOKESCENCB. Mode- Variety.

THE FLOWER.

Oroas. Na Cohesion. Aduesion. Notes on Foem, jEsxrvAxioN, Coloob, etc

Prriaalli.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Hepah.

Corolla.
PetaU.

Htamras.
Ftlnmrnt.t.

Anthers.

Pl«tll.
St i limn <

Car,
Over

FKIIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

—

Description of Sei'<l
I "IIAI. ll|A<;l!AM.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SEEIES

Class-

Sub-Class.

Division

Older

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO.

ROOT.

MTEM.

Origin

-

Fo^n—

Colour

Duration

Position- —
Class

Attitude-

Texture

Position

Shape

Jtiice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface -

LEAF. Division

Position ..-

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leallots, if any

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin -

Apex

Base

Surface -

* Applirable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

ISrrLeBESCEMCB. Mode- Variety-

THE FLOWEK.

Oroam. Na Cohesion. Aduesion. NoTKS O.N Form, ^STrvAXiON, CoLOcn, irrc.

P«rUB(h.
Leave$.

Calrx.
Sfpalt.

Coralla.
Petalt.

Hiamra*.
Filft mentt.

Anthers.

PIMil.
lit igman.
Stylet.

Carpelt.

Ovary-eel!

Kind

Variety

Dehisconf

No. of Seeds ..-

Description of Seed
Fl.oUAl, l)IAOItAM.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SEBIES

Class

Sub-Class.

Division

Ordfi-

< lonus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO.

SOOT. Origin

Form—

Colour

Duration

—

Position—
Class

Attitude

—

Texture

Position

Shapt'

.

Juice—
Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

DivisioE.

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

.

Texture —

Colour

I'^ize

Venation

Margin

Apex.

Base

Surface
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

INFLORESCENCE. Modo-- Variety. tt

THE FL01VER.

Onojot. No.

Prrlnnth.

Calyx.
SepaU.

<'orAlIn.
I'ttn/i.

COUESIOK. Adhesion. Notes o.n Foum, /Estiva noN, CoLoun, ktc.

(Ki ir.
]\iii(l

Variety

DehisceDf

No. of Sei'l-

Description of Seed



CLASSIFICATIO\, Ac.

SERIES..

CLASS-

Sub-Class.

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.

10



PLANT SCHEDULE. NO..

ROOT.

STEM.

Origin

Form-

Colour

Duration

Position

Class

Attitude--

Tcxture

Position

Shape

Juice-

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

Hivision-

Position-

Arrangeraent—

Stipulation

Insertion —
Outline

No. of leaflets, if un^•

Texture-

Colour-

Size

Venatii )n

*Margin

Apex

*Baso

Surface.
Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

IxrLOKEMXXCB. Mode Variety.

THE FLOWER.

Okoas. Xo.

Prrliinlli.

<nH\.

<'or«lla.
r.taU.

HIamrn*.
t\'a)H'-n' <.

Anthrnt.

PiMll.

St'//..,.

Car/>fh.
Ova ry-rrll «

ConEsiox Aduesion. Notes on Funsi, ..'P^STiVAnoN, Colour, jrrr.

FRirr.
Jvind

Variety

Dehisccncf

No. of Seed^

Description of S***!



CLASSIFICATION, Ae.

SERIES...

Class

Sub-Class .

Division

Order

Genus.

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO..

K(N>T.

ATEM.

LEAF. Division ...

Position—

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

.

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface-
Applicable to leaflets if leaf la compound.

tnwVUSaCEMCR, Mode Variety-

THE FLOWER.

Obgas. Vo. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Foum, JEstivation, CoLorn, etc.

rrrtantk.
Lea Df*.

Cmln.
SepaU.

Corolla.
I'ttnlt.

•

%t»wmrm%.
Fita tiunt*.

Anther$.

Pl.tll.

.V-'..v''-i.

Car/iel*.

Ova rjf-rtUt.

wmrvT.
KiniJ

Variety

Dehiscenc

No. of Secfh

Description of Seed
Kl.OKAI, DlAOnAH.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SERIES

Class-

Sub-Class

Division

Order

G enus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where founrl

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.

I



PLAiNT SCHEDULE N0.-_

ROOT.

STEM.

Origiu

Torm-.

CJolour

Duration

Position

Class-

Attitude-

Texture-

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

I )ivision

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

.

Texture—
Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface - — -
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

IxrLOKBBCEKCB. Mode Variety—

THE FLOWER.

0ROA5. Na Cohesion. Aduesion. Notes on Form, j^:stivatidn, Coloub, ktc.

PrrUnth.

CalTx. •

Sepals.

Coralla.
Petal*.

mnmrBJi.
Filavifnti.

Anthem.

riiitii.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carjnh.
Ovarj/-rellt.

wmtwr.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence-

No. of Seeds

Dr3criptif)n of Scf'l
FrxjRAI. DfAflRAM.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SEEIES

Class

Sub-Class .

Divisiox

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE. NO

ROOT.

STEM.

Origiu

Form.

—

Colour.

Duration

Position

Class-

Attitude

Texture

Position

Shape-

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

-

Surface

INFLOKEHCEXt'E. Mode-

Division -

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline -

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture-

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

A pox.

Base

Surface
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf is cotnpouml.

Variety

THE FLOWER.

OBOAlf. Na Cohesion. Aphesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, CoLocn, etc

rcrianth.
Leaves.

CalTX.
Sepal:

rsrolln.
I'ftnl.1.

Htamrn*.
Filaments.
Antlur*.

PUlll.
Sligma$.

Car/xft.
Ov(irii-<f"

Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of See*!
JTXIIIAI. l)IA(il(AM.



CLASSIFICATION, «£c.

SEEIES

Class

Sub-Class.

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE NO.

Origin

Form -

Colour.

Duration

Position

Class -.

Attitude

Texture

Position -

Shape

Juice-..

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

.

LEAF. Division

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leafl<!t"». if any

Texture

Colom
[

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface - —
• Applicable to leaflet.s if leaf is cninpouiul.

IVFLABfKCEXCB. |
Mode Variety

THE FLOl^'ER.

OUGAS.

PrrUalk.
Leaves,

«'al)rx.

Stpalt.

Corolla.
I'rtaU.

HiaMriM.
Fila ment$.

Anther$.

riviti.

f'arjieh.

Ovary-cella.

Ka Cohesion. Notes ox Fonii, ^Estivation, CoLotu. i:Ta

FKCIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehisc^nc*'

No. of Seeds .-

I Description of Seed
hUiiiAi. DiA'inAM.



CLASSIFICATION, <£c.

8EKIES

Class

Sub-Class

DlVISIOX.-

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE. NO..

ROOT.

HTEM.

Origin

Form

Colour

Duration

Position -

Class—

Attitude

-

Texture

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

-

LEAF. Division

Position

Arrangement _

Stipulation ~

Insertion

Outline - -

No. of leaflets, if any

.

Texture

Colour

Size- -

Venation

Margin

Apex- -

Base..- -

Surface
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

l>'rLORE.M-E^'('B. Mode Variety

THE FLOWER.

OBUAM. 1 Na Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Fobm, JEstivation, Ck)LocR. etc.

Prrlanlh.

(alrx.
Sepal:

Corolln.
•

AlamrM*.
Filaments.
Anther:

Pimii.
St\'ir.tnx.

Sf'i'- ,

Cir ':.

0,-arr .
.

FRIIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds - -

Description of Seed-
r l.oiiAl, DlA'illAM.



CLASSIFICATION, <&c.

SEEIES

Class.-

Sub-Class -

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE, NO..

BOOT. Origin

Form—

LEAF.

Colour

Duration—-

Position

Class-

Attitude

—

Texture

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

Division —
Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline ~ —

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex —
Base

Surface
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf ia compouiul.

IXFLORESCEXCB. Mode Variety.

THE FLOWER.

Oboax.

Prrlanlh.
L'.n vea.

SepeUt.

Corolla.

Htaatrn*.

Anther$.

rutii.

Car/>eh.
Ovary-cell -t.

No. Cohesion. Notes oif Form, ^Estivation, Coloch, inc.

L

Kind

Variety

Dehisceno'

No. of Seefl-*

Description of Seed
Ki.oiiAi, Ki.vnKA.M.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SERIES

Class

Sub-Class

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection



PLANT SCHEDULE. NO.

Origin

Form— —

Colour

Duration -

Position-

Class

LEAF.

Attitude

—

Texture

Position

Shape

-

Juico -

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface—

Division

Position -

Arrangement-

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline ...

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour

l^Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is coinpoiuul.

IXFLOKESCEXCE. Modo Variety.

THE FLOM'ER.

Oroax.
I

No. COUESION. Adhesion. Notes o.v Foiim, ..EsxiVAnoN, CoLOun, etc.

rrrlanth.
l.'-ltV"i.

CalTX.
^palt.

Coroll.i.

l\lah.

t'tlanienln.

Anther$.

PIMII.

St;'.,.

Cir ,
'..

FKIIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscenct

No. of Seeds

iKscription of .S^-e*!

I't.on.M, I)i.\<:i:a.<



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SEEIES

CLASS-

Sub-Class .

Division

Order

G enus -

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where founl

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.

,_J

i")



PLANT SCHEDULE NO.

ROOT.

STEn.

Origin

Form-

Colour

Duration

Position

Class...

Attitude

Texture

Position

Shape

Juice

.

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface-

LEAF. 1 division

-

Position-

Arrangement _

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture -

Colour-

Size—
Venation

Margin

AjKJX

Base

Surface
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf ia compound.

IMI.UKEM'EXCB. Mode- Variety...

THE FLOWER.

Oroa>. COUESION. At>UESION. Notes ON Form, Estivation, Colour, i-rrc.

PrrlaMlb.

ror»Iln.

Hlainrn«.
FUnmrtit.i.

Anthers.

rixftl.

Kind

Voriety

Dehiscfnrc

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed.
Fl.f>I!M, I)IA<1I!AM



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SERIES

Class

Sub-Class -

Division-

Order

G enus -

Species

Botanical Xame

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHtDULE, NO,

KOOT.

KTEM.

LEAF. Division

Position—
Arrangement _

—

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

.

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

A jjex -

Base -

Surface -

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

HVFLOREKC'EKCB. Mode "Variety ..*jk-..

THE FLOWER.

Oboax. No. Cohesion. AnnEsiON. Notes on Fokm, ^Estivation, CoLorn, ETC.

Prrlaatk.
Lfa vea.

Calrx.
SepaU.

Corolla.
I'.talM.

HtaiMrMii.
FHa ment$.

Anther:

riniii.

t „,
Ornrj r, ,

FKriT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence-

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed
FLf>I'.AI, DiAOKAM.



CLASSIFICATION, .Sc.

SERIES

CLASS-

Sub-Class .

Division

Order -

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat— - -

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE No.

BOOT.

RTEH.

Origin

Form-

Colour

—

Duration

Position

Class

Attitude-

Textura-

Position-

Shape

LEAF.

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration <

Surface—

Division-

Position -

Arrangement-

Stipulation -

Insertion

Outline .— —
No. of leaflets, if any

Texture— -

Colour

Size —
Venation-

Margin —

Apex

Base

Surface
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

IXrLOKEMnEKCB. Mode- Variety-

THE FLOWEK.

Oroam. Na COHEBIOM. Adhesion. Notes o.n Form, Estivation, Coloub, et<;.

Prrtantk.
L-1VS.

CalTX.
Sepal:

rar»lla.
I'rtah.

Alamraa.
Fila mentt.
Anthers.

Pl.tll.

>'.7 ''-•.

Carjieh.
Ova ry-rttlt.

rsirr.
Kin.i

Variety

Dehi»ccnc<'

No. of Seeds

—

Dpscription of See.1
Fr/IHAf, DiAORAM.



CLASSIFICATIOX, <lc.

SERIES

Class

Sub-Class .

Division

Order

Genus-

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE.

HTEN.

Origiu

Form

Colour

Duration

Position

Class

Attitude

Texture

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface Surface —
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is eomponnd.

IKFLOBEM'E^TE. Modo- Variety

THE FI4»WEB.

Oboak. Na Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, .fl^sriVATioN, CoLocn, etc.

Prrlantk.
Lea ve$.

Calyx.
SepdU.

<'«trolln.

Hiamr**.
FUanifnin.
Anther».

PUlll.
S'. if/ mas.

'";-,-

Ova,'

FRI IT.
Kind

Voriety

Dehiscence •

No. of Seeds-

Description of See<l
iT.oilAl, l^IAiiKAM.



€LA9SIFI(ATIO\, Ac.

SERIES

Class

SrB-CLASS-

Division

Order

G enus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



r
PLANT SCHEDULE NO..

ROOT.

KTCM.

Origin

Form ...

Colour-

Duration-

Position—

Class

Attitude-

Texture--

Position

—

Shape —

Juice "

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

LEAF. 1 division

Position-

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture

Colour

|*Size

*Venati(in

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface —
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compounrl.

i\FLOR£M'EK€B. Mode- \'aricty.

THE FLOWEB.

Oboax. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. NOTE.S l)N FOKM, .^^STrVATION, CoLOUIt. KTf.

rrrlnnlh.
J,eaies.

Calyx.
Sepalt.

Carol In.

I'- fa's. .

Mamr»Jt.
Fi/a ment$.

Anlhert.

Pl*lll.
SHr/mas.

(hart/-ixllt.

mriT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

I Description of Seed-
I'r.oIiAI, iJIAJiKAJI.



CLASSIFICATIOX, Ac.

SERIES--

Class

Sub-Class.

Division .

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



PLANT SCHEDULE. NO.

ROOT.

HTEM.

Origin

Form—

LEAF.

Colour-

Duration

Position—
Class.

Attitude

—

Texture-

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface.

Division

Position

Arrangement-

Stipulation ~

Insertion

Outline — —

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture —
Colour —

Size -. —

Venation

Margin - —
Apex

Base

Surface
• Applicable to leaflets if leaf Is compound.

l\FLOKEH<-EM-E. Mode- Variety

THE FLOWER.

Oboax. No. Cohesion. Aj>hesion. Notes on Fonsi, .Estivation, CoLonn, etc.

Prrlnnth.
Leaf -1.

C'alrx.
Sepali.

*'

C'orolln.
I'rtah.

Filaments
Anthers.

ri*iii.

FRl IT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence -

No. of Seeds

—

Description of Seed.



CLASSIFICATION, Ac.

SERIES

Class

Su?.-Class.

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



COiMPOSlTES. PLANT SCHEDULE NO.

BOOT.

HTEM.

Origin

Form -

Colour

Duration

Position

Class

Attitude

Tpxture

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

LKAF.

HKIUM.

Arrangement

Kind

Si/.'

'tt.il-KI.OICI Th.

NurnVr

Colour -

Shiii-.'

Kind

Pappu-*

*DIHK.rM>RET<i.

N mill XT

Colour

Kiui

-*appU3

Division

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline —
No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour — -

size -

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base -

Surface — -

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compouiul.

NFLORESCENCE, WtC.

RECEI'TKXK.

Form

Surlact

IWOLKItE.

Form

Rows of scales —
Form of scales

Texture of scales

Arrangement

Form

Surface

Colour

HEED.

* If florets arc nil nlike give particulars under heading' D^k-
floret:*.



the: flowkk.

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Floral Diagram.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals. /^^^s

Staiiieus.

filaments.
Authei's. (

J
Piistil.

Stigjnas.

Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

^-^

SERIES

Class -

Sub-Class.

Division

Order

Genus

Species

CLASSIFICATIWX, Ac.

Botanical Name

Popular Name
I

Habitat

"Where found

' Date of collection

DRAWINCiS, &C.

I .



COMPOSITES. PLANT SCHEDULE. NO-

BOOT.

MTEM.

Origin

Form

Colour

Duration

Position

—

Class

Attitude-

Texture

Position

Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

HEADS.

Arrangenioui

Kind

Size

'BAT'FI.ORKTS.

Number —

^h i})<-

Kin'l

>Dl!tK*rU>BET».

Number —
Colour

Shapti-

Kind -

Pappiis

LEAF. Division- - -

Position —
Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any-

*Texture

Colour

Venation -- -

Margin -.

Apex —

Base

Surface —
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

INFLORESCENCE, Ac.

BECEPTACLE.

Form —

Surface . — —

INVOLi:<'RE.

Form ~

Rows of scales

Form of scales ~

Texture of scales -

Arrangement

aciie:«e».

Form

Surface

Colour ..

SEED.

* If florets are all alike give particulars under headinff Dlsk-
I florpfs.



THE FLO^VER.

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhksion. FLOKAL DIaGKAM.

Cal^rx.
Sepals.

Corolln.
Petals. /-^^

Stamens.
filaments.
Anthers. {

J
Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

^^^
CLASSIFICATION, ^c.

SERIES

Class —

-

Sub-Class -

division—...

Order

Genus-

Species -

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection •



COMPOSITES. PLANT SCHEDULE NO..

KOOT.

HTKM.

Driirin

Foni»-

Colour

Duration

Positum •

Class

Attitude

Texture

Position

Shapt-

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

HK.4DS.

Arraugcimiit

Kiu'l

Si/.-

-U.%t-KI.OKKTH.

Number

Colour

Shape

Kind

PappUA

'l>IHK«FLORKTH.

NuinlMT

Colour -

ShajH)

Kind

Pappus

LEAF. Division

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion -

Outlino

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour -

size —

Venation

Margin

A pex .-.".

Base

Surface
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

I^FLORESCEWCE, Ac.

I IIW KPT i« Li;

Form

l%«OI.I MtK.

Form -

Hows of scales

Form of scales

Texture of scales.

.\nani'cmeiit

A«-ii»:\»:.H.

Form....

I

Surface

( olour

HKKU.

° it Hort;t.<« nru nil alike give partlcular.4 under heodinK I>i»>k

florets.



THE FLOWER.

OlSGAN. No. COHES^ION. Adhesion. Floral DLA.<inAM.

Sepah.

Corolla.
Petals. ^^'~~~N

Stiinieus.
Filaments.
Anthers. ( )

Pislil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

^-^
CLASSIFIC.4TIOX, Ac.

SEEIES

Class.—
Sub-Class.

Division

Order —

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

Cenus-

Species

.

DRAWINGS, &C.



COMPOSITES. PLANT SCHEDULE. NO..

ROOT. Origin

Form—

STEM.

Colour

Duration

Position

Class

Attitude-'

Texture—
Position—
Shape

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Snriace -

LEAF. Division —
Position —
Arrangement

-

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline

Surface
' Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compouud.

INFLORESCENCE, Ar.

HRADH.

Arrangement-

Kind

Size —
'RAY-FLORF.TH.

Number

Colour

Shapf

Kind -

Pappus -

'DIMR.FLORE'n.

NumV>er

Colour

shape

Kind

RE4-EPTACLE.

Form

Surface

INVOLKKE.

Form

Rows of scales —

Form of scales -

Texture of scales-

Arrangement

A(HE!«ES.

Form

Surface

Colour

HEED.

Pappus I

' If florets are all alike give particulars under heading Disk-
I
floreu.

I

\



THE FLOWER.

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Floral Diagram.

CaljVX.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals. /^ X

Stamens.
Filartients.

Anthers. (
J

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

C'arjiels.

Ovary-cells.

^^"^

CLASSIFIC ITIOX, Ac.

SEEEES

Class

Sub-Class -

Division

Order

Genus

Species

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



COMPOSITES. PLANT SCHEDULE. NO.-..

-1.

BOOT.

8TEM.

Origin

-

Fo^m—

Colour-

Duration •

Position

Class

Attitude-

Texture

-

Position

-

Shaj)e

Juice

Branching

Height

Duration

Surface

LEAF. Division

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation -.- —

Insertion— -

Outline - -

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture -

Colour— —
Size —

Venation —
Margin

Apex —
Base -

Surface — —
* Applicable to leaflets If leaf is compound.

IXFLORESCEXCE, Ac.

lir.ADS.

Arrangement

.

Kind

Size

'C4T>FI.OKr.T!4.

Number

Colour

-

I'appu."*

'DIAK-FLOREn.

Number

Colour

-

shape—

Kind —

RE<-ErTArLE.

Form

Surface

IMVOLIKRE.

Form

Rows of scales

Form of scales

Texture of scales—

Arranarement

A€I1E>EM.

Form—

.

-
Surface

Colour

SEED.

Pappus
• If florets are all alike give particulars under heading Disk

florets.



THE FLOWER.

SERIES

Class

Sub-Class.

Division

Order

Genus

Species -

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Floral DiaGram.

CalTX.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

/-""^
.Stamens.

Filaments.
Anthers.

V )
Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

^^^
CLASSIFICATION, OiC.

Botanical Name

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection



COMPOSITES. PLANT SCHEDULE. NO.--

KUOT.

I

Origin—
Form

Colour

Duration

Position

HTEn. t
Class

Attitude

Texturt'

Position

Shape

Juice

Branchinj

Height

Duration

Surface

LKAF. Division

Position

Arrangement

Stipulation

Insertion

Outline --

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation - ~

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface—
* Applicable to leaflets If leaf is compound.

IXFLOREMC'ENCE, Ac.

HK.iD?(.

Arrangement

Kiufl

-RAT-FI.OBKT.o.

Kin.

I

Pappus

>DI<tk-FI.OK»,T<«.

Numlnr

Colour

Shapi'

.

Kind

Pappus -

KEtEPT.KLK.

Form

Surface

INVOLKUE.

Fnriii

Rows of scales —
Form of scaK's

Ti'Xture of scales.

Arrangement

AVHKSKti.

Form — ~

Surface

Colour

HE»:i».

• If florets arc .ill nliltc Kive particulars under heading Disk
; florpts.



THE FLOWEE.

Organ.

€alj»x.

Sepah.

Corolla.
Petals.

Stameus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Floral Diagram.

SERIES

CLASS—

Sub-Class.

Division

Order

Genus

Species

CLASSIFICATION, «Sc.

Botanical Name

—

Popular Name

Habitat

Where found

Date of collection

DRAWINGS, &C.



n
LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf op

Description.

Division
*

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour—
Size

Venation —

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface

DR.\W1NG8.

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Leaf or.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

(>utline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour -

Size

*\'enation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compoand.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf of

Description.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline .-

No. of leaflets, if any

.

*Texture — ^~-.

*Colour

*Size

*Venation— —
*Margin - ^ :. _.:

*Apex - _

*Base _

Surface :

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Drawings.

Leaf of.

Division - _

Position ~ .

Arrangement —

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline -

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture -

*Colour :

Size ^ —

Venation —

Margin -

Apex- -

Base-—
Surface — - -

* Applicable to leaflets if leat'is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf of

Description. Drawings.

Division

.

Position

.

Arrangement

-

Insertion

Stipulation—
Outline

No. of leaflets, if any-

Texture

Colour

*Size

Venation

Margin -.

Apex

Base

Surface

.

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Leaf op.

Division -

Position - -

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation __

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour

Size _._.. -

Venation x_

Margin .

Apex II
I -

Base - -i _
Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf Is compoond.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf op-

Description.

Division

Position ..-

Arrangement

Insertion _

Stipulation

Outline

Xo. of leaflets, if any-

*Texture-

*Colour —

Drawings.

*Size.

*Venation

*]Margin

*Apex

*Base

*Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf i3 compound.

Leaf of.

Division _

Position —
Arrangement - -..

Insertion - -

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture -

*Colour -

Size- - -

Venation -

Margin -

Apex- —
Base - - —

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf of

DBSCHIPnON.

I >ivision

Position

.

Arrangement .

Insertion-

Stipulation

Outlin-

No. of leaflets, if auv

*Tpxtiiro

*( olour

*Sizo

Venation

Margin

*A|)ex

Base

Drawinos,

Surface

.

* Applicable to leaiicts it leai is coinpuuiid.

Lkaf of

liivisidii

Position

Arrangerntiit

fnaertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if nny

•Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface

Applicable to leaflets if leaf la compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf op

Description.

Division

Position— —
Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

.

*Texture

*Colour -

Drawings.

^Venation

*Margin

*Apex.-

*Base

^Surface

Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Leaf of.

Division -

Position :

Arrangement

Insertion -

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture

Colour- ~ -

Size.-

Venation

Margin

Apex— '

Base -

Surface - - —
* Applicable to leaflets if leal' is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leap op-

Description. Drawings.

Division

Position

Arrangement

—

Insertion —

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any-

TexturP

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

—

Apex

Base

Surface -..

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Leaf op—

Division.

Position

.

Arrangement

Insertion-

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texture

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex—

—

Base

Surface
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf Is compoaod.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf of •

Description. Drawings.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion ~

Stipulation

Outline— _

No. of leaflets, if any — —
Texture-

Size

Margin

Base

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Leaf of

Division _ _

•

Arrangement

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any -

Texture

Colour

Size --

Margin

Apex

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Lkak ok

DBBCRIPTIok. Drawinu^

Divu»ion

Position

Amingeinont

Inst>rtion

Stipulation

Outline -

No. of loatlotji, if any

•Tcxtiiro _
Colour

•Size - -

Vonition

•Margin

•Hase

•Surface - -

* Applicable to IcadcU if loaf U couipuuiid-

LKff' OK

Division

Poe»ition

Arrang<»mt»nt

In."«ortion

Ktip'ilittion

Outline

No. of loafletit. if any

•Ti-xtur.'

•Colour

SL»e

Venation

•Margin

•Apex

•Bom

•Surfaw
* Applicable to leafleU If leaf U rumpnand.



LEAF SCHEDULES.

Leaf op

Description. Drawings.

Division - _

Position „

Arrangement „ _

Insertion—
Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture — _

^Size

*Base -

^Surface

Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compouud.

Leaf of.

Division _

Position

Arrangement— _

Insertion — „

Stipulation _.

Outline _

No. of leaflets, if any -

*Texture ~

*Colour

Size— _

Margin _

*Apex —

.

Base --

Surface — —
* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.
Make Drawings op Leaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

^The ter.cher will liictate the descriptions.)

Description. Drawings.

^Venation

Margin - _

Apex

Base

Surface- ~

• Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Textun-

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

Apex—
Base

Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.
Make Drawings of Leaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Description.

Division

Position

Arrangeriient

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline —

No. of leaflets, if any

.

*Texture

^Colour

*Size

*Venation

*Mar":in

Drawings.

Apex

.

*Base

*Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture

*CoIour

*Size

*Venation

^Margin

*Apex

*Base

*Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.
Make Dkawings of Lkaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the deacriptlons.)

Description. DHAWINGS.

IMvisiou

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture -

Colour

Size

Venation

Margin

AiH>x

Base

Surface -

* Applicable to lealiets if leaf is eumpouiid.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflet**, if any

Tcxtiir.

Colour

Siz«

Venatifiii

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is cnmpound



LEAF SCHEDULES,
Make Drawings op Leaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Description. Drawings.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline —

No. of leaflets, if any

.

*Texture

*Colour

*Size

*Venation

*Mare:in ^

''Apex

.

=i=Base

^Surface

.

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division _

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture

*Colour

*Size

*Venation

*Margin

*Apex

*Base

*Surface

Applicable to leaflets if leaf is comxwund.



r-

LEAF SCHEDULES.
Make Drawings of LEA^'ES Answering to the Following Descriptions.

iThc teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Dbscription.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation -

Outline

Drawings.

No. of leaflets, if any-

Texture

Colour

*.SLze

Venation

Margin

.\ pex

Base

Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division -

Position

Arrangement

In-w-rtion

Stipulation

—

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

Texturp

Colour

Si/f

Venation

Margin

A pox

Base

Surface _

Applicable to leaflets if leaf is comp'mnd.

J



LEAF SCHEDULES,
Make Dra\\tngs of Leaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Descriptiox. Drawings.

Division _

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline —

No. of leaflets, if any.

*Texture

*Colour

'^bize

*Venation

*Marein

*Apex

*Base

^Surface

.

Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any-

*Texture—
*Colour _

*Size

*Venation --

^Margin

*Apex

*Base —
*3urface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES,
Make Drawings of Leaves Answering to the F()LLO>vmo Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

De-^riition.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

Drawinos.

*Siirfacc

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division—
Position

Arrangf?ni»>nt

Inscrt,ion —
Stipulation

Oiitliii.'

No. of leafletet, if any

Textun-

Colour

Size -

Venntinii

Maririn

Bant-

Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES,
Make Drawings op Leaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Description.

Division

Position

Arrangement _

Insertion --

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture

*Colour

*Size

*Venation

*Margin

*Apex

*Base

*Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Drawings.

Division

Position

Arrangement

In-ertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any-

Texture

Colour

Size—
Venation

Margin

Apex

Base

Surface

.

Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

12



LEAF SCHEDULES.
Make Drawinos of Leaves Answerino to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Description.

Division

Position

Arrangements

Insertion

Stipulation—
Outline

No. of leaflets, if any-

Texture

Colour -

Size-

Venntion

Margin

Apex

Base —
Surfacf

i >RAVVTNOS.

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division -

Position ~

Arrangement -

Insertion

Stipulation

—

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any -

Texture

Colour

Si/.-

Venation

Margin -

Apex

Base

Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.



LEAF SCHEDULES.
Make Drawings of Leaves Answering to the Following Descriptions.

(The teacher will dictate the descriptions.)

Description.

Division

Position .-

Arrangement -

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture

*Colour

*Size

*Venation

*Margin -

*Apex _.

*Base

*Surface -

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound.

Division

Position

Arrangement

Insertion

Stipulation

Outline

No. of leaflets, if any

*Texture *

*Colour

*Size -

*Yenation -

Margin ^

*Apex-

*Base

Surface

* Applicable to leaflets if leaf is compound

Drawings.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower of.

Organ. No. COHESION. Adhesion. Motes on Fokm, Estivation, Colour, etc.

Perianth.
l.ta vnn.

Caljrx.

Sepalt.

-

('•rolla.

I'ftah.

MlamraH.
Fila mcnts.

Anlhers.

Pl»lil.

Slylea.

Car/ieh.

Ova ry-celh.

rSI'IT. \C\x^A
X' ^

Variety

Dehiscen

No. of S<

I>.-i.iii.fi

/ \
1

\ j
.11 i.f S,.,m1 X^^ ^y

I'l.iilCAI. 1)1. GKA>!.

Flowkr of.

^. No. COHBRION. Adhesion. Notes on Form, .(Estivation, Colour, etc.

Prrlamb.
Ltaves.

Cain.
Sepalt.

,<

Corolla.
I'ttalt.

Mianran.
filament:
Anth^ri.

Plain.
Stigmat.
Siyltt

Cnrfyl-,.
n, ,

I'KI IT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscenco

No. of Seeds .-

I>escription of Set'-I

Ft.'iRAT, DiAOIiAM.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Floweu of..

Organ. No. COHKSION. Adhesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, Colodr, etc.

Periautb.
Leaves.

»

Cal.vx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Stamens.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FKOT. r^\Vai

Dph

ietv

No.

Des

\ j

cripti \^^^^y
Floral Diagram.

Floater of-

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, Estivation, Colour, etc.

Fcrlautli.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

.^tniiiens.

Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.
Ovary-cells.

FKIIT.
Kind -

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds —

•

Description of Seed-
Floral Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES.
PtX)WER OP.

Organ. Na Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Foru, iEerrvATioN, Colodb, efc.

IVrianlb.

falyx.
Sepala.

1

Corolla.
I'etaln.

MtanirnK.
Fita mcnta.

Anthers.

PlHlll.

i<tigmaii.

Styles.

Carj^ls.

Ovari/cells.

FsriT.
I

Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of S.iil
Ki.iitAi. Ui \nitAM.

Flower of..

< HCl.AN. 1 No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Fokm, ^Estivation, Colodh, etg

reriantb.
Lea ves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Hlamrnn.
F;;,,.,.nts.

.1 .'/.rv.

ruiii.
Stiff Jiia^.

Styles.

Carj>els.

Ovary-cells.
,

fRMT.
Kin

Vai

Deh

fl

y^ \
"iety

/ \
(

No. of Se

Descripti

y J
on of Seo'l \^___^/

Ft.-mAI. DlACIIAJl.



FLOWER SCHEDULES.
Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, Estivation, Coi-ouh, etc.

Perianth.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Stanieus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigvias.

Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FUIIT. Kinrl - - -

y^ "^

Vai

Deh

No.

Des

iety -

/ \
iscen

of S€
\ J

cripti X^ ^y
Floral Diagram.

Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, Estivation, Colour, etc.

Periautli.
Leaves.

Cal.yx.
Sejials.

Corolla.
Petals.

.Stamens.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
Stigvias.

Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FRIIT.
Kind

Variety -

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed.
Floral Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower of

Orqan. No. CkiH»»ios. Adhesion. Noiiis ON Form, ^Estivation. Colokr, ktc.

rrrlMnlh.

SepeUa.

Corolla.
Petals.

Kkiamrnit.
FHa menta.

Anthen.

ruiii.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Car/mil.

Ovary-ceUt.

FKriT. Kind— - — Z^' ^
/ \

Dehiscfin

No. of .S<

1

\ J
on of Sporl \^^^^^/

KLoRaI. D'V<iHAM.

FlX)WER OF

Ohoaii. Na Cohesion. Adhesion. N<yn-:s on For.m, .EsriVAnoN, Colodh, ktc..

rrrUntb.
L'avca.

Calrx.
Sepals.

< i>rolla.

I'ttah.

Htanirn*.
Fila menls.

Anihrrs.

Stigmas.

Uvui y-ceUt.

Kind

Vanety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

DesKjription of Seed-
I Fl.'iRAI, DlAORAM



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower of..

OnGAN. No. COHKSION. Adhesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, Colodr, etc.

Periantb.
Lea ves.

tiily-v.

Sepals.

Corollsi.
Petals.

Stiinieiis.

Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FUi;iT. Kind

Variety

/^~^
f \

Debi'ar-ATiPP

No.

Des

\ j

cripti \^ ^
Floral Dla.gram.

Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, Colodr, etc.

Periaiitli.

Leaves.

talyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Sttxmfus.
Filaments.
Antherv.

Pistil.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

*

I'KIIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence ~

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed-.
Fr.oRAL Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flo'weii of.

ORGA-N. No. COHJSION. AnHESION. Notes on Form, JEstivation, Coix>rm, ktc.

Prrianth.

bepals.

rorolla.
I'etah.

Slaniru!!.
Fila m^nta.

Anthtrs.

riMtii.

Stigmas.
Stylts.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FKl'IT. Kind

Variety

Dehiscen

No. of St

y^ ^^

^ )
ce "

jeds

Fl.,<»KAI. DrAfiltA^'.

FloWEU OF-

Oboax. No. C0HE510N. Aduesion. Notes ox Fokm. -Estivation, Colouh, etc

PrrUntk.
Leaves.

CalTX.
SejHiU.

Corolla.
Petals.

Hlamrn*.
Fi'anients.

A lit Jars.

PUtll.
Sfir/mas.

S' ', ' <

Car
J../a.

Ovary-fells.

rKiiT.
Kind /-""^X
Vai

Deh

/ \

N.. of .So

Descrijiti

V /
nn of S<»pf1.- - v_y

1

Fi.'>RAi, Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower of

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, .SIstu'ation, Colodr, etc.

Perianth.
Ltaves.

1

Calyx.
Sepals.

1 1

Corolla.
Petals.

1

1

Stanieus.
I^ilaments.

Anthers.

Pistil.
I

Stigmas.
Styles.

j

Carpels. ,

Ovary-cells.
!

'•

FBVIT. Kin

Var

d
y^ ^

ifitv
/ \

Dehiscen

No. of S€

se

/

Y J
\^^^^^
FLuKAL DlAGIiA)!.

Flower of..

Organ. No.
i

Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, CotouB, etc.

Perianth.
Lea ves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Stamens.
Filavients.

Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Siyles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FRUIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed.
Floral Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES.
Flower of.

Organ. No. COHKSION. Adhesion. NoTF.soN Form, /Esiivation, Colour, etc.

Prrlantb.

oe/xth.

rorolU.
Peta'y.

Htanirnft.
/"'i/o mmts.
Anthers.

rlot II.

Sdijmas.
St!?.;.

(a, y.'U.

Ovary-cell*.

FRriT,
y^ ^^

Var

Deh

No.

ietv -
/ \

iscence

of Seeds

-•

V JV_^
Fl.nliAl 1 lACJIfAM.

Flower of

f)BOAN. No. COHEPK)N. Al>H£SIO.N. Notes ON Form, -lisriVATioN, Colour, ett-.

Prrt«Hlb.
Leave*.

Calyx.
Sej>a/t.

<'oroiiR.
I'^tali.

M«mrB«.
FUammt*.
Anther:

ri-.iii.

•^'i7"»a».

Ovari/-reft».

FKIIT.
Kind

Variety _~—

Dehi.scenc<

No. of Seeds _

Description of Seed
Ft.ORAI. DlAORAM.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Fohm, jEstivation, Colour, etc.

Perianth.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Staiiieus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FKUIT. Kinrl
y-^ ^\

Var

Deh

/ \
1

No. of Se
\ J
x^^^^^

^^'^i'^'-
FLOHAL Dl.\.liRAM.

Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, Colocr, etc.

Periautli.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Staiiieus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpiels.

Ovary-cells.
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FRUIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed.
Floral Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Floweh of..
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Filamenta.
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J''iUi III /• Illy.
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Floral DiAGRA>r.

Flower of..

Organ.

I'erianth.
Lea ves.

falyx.
Se2>als.

Corolla.
Petals.

Staiiieus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

No. Cohesion. Notes on Form, Estivation, Colooh, etc.

FttllT.
Kind

Variety

.

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed
Floral Diagraji.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
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OBGAS. Na COHKSION. Adhesion. NOTKS ON FORU, i?58TIVATION. COLOOB, ETC.
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Flower of

Oroan. No. Cohesion. Aduesion. Notes on Form, jEsiivation, Colour, etc.

Prrlanlk.
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<'orollM.
I'ltn/i.

1

Htamrnn.
Fi/n ment». \
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Pl<lll.
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Description of Seed
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FLOWER SCHEDULES,
Flower of

OnGAN. No. COHKSION. Adhesion. Notes on Form, Estivation, Colour, etc.

Periautb.
Leaves. •

Cixlys..

Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.
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Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
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Styles.
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Ovary-cells.
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Floral Diagram.

Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, .^Estivation, Colour, etc.

Perianth.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

.Staiueus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FRlilT.
Kind

Variety-

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds -

Description of Seed-

~13
Floral Diagram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower of.

Orqax. Na Cohesion. APJIE8ION. NoTKS ON Form, .S^stivation. Coloub, ktc.

Prrtanlh.
Lea ven.

1 «ITX.
oepalt.

rorolla.
Pelah.

HianienH.
Fi/avu-nls.

Anthers.

Plotll.
Stigmas.
Sti/ies.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FKt;iT. Kin
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Variety
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No. of Seeds

Description of Seed

OROAN. Na Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Fokm, ^Kstivation, Colouh, etc.

Prrlanib.
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Sepals.

^
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.mamrim.
FUanienta.
Anthers.

Pintll.
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FLOWER SCHEDULES
Flower op..

Organ.

Perianth.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

8tniiiciis.

Filaments.
Anthers.

PLstil.

Stigvias.

Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

No. Cohesion.

Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

DescrijJtion of Seed-

Notes on Fokm, .^Estivation, Colour, etc.

Flokal Diagram.

Flower of.

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, .(Estivation, Colour, etc.

P^riaiitli.

Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

.Staiiieiis.

Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.
Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.

FRUIT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed
Floral Di.\gram.



FLOWER SCHEDULES
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Prrlnnita.
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I'rrliinlb.
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I'etals.
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No. of Seeds

Description of Seetl
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FLOWER SCHEDULES.
Floweu of

Orgax. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, ^Estivation, Colour, etc.

Perianth.
Leaves.

Calyx.
Sepals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Stanieus.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.

Ovary-cells.
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Flower of..

Organ. No. Cohesion. Adhesion. Notes on Form, .Estivation, Colooh, etc.

Periauth.
Leaves.

Calyx,
Sejjals.

Corolla.
Petals.

Stamens.
Filaments.
Anthers.

Pistil.

Stigmas.
Styles.

Carpels.
Ovary-celh.

FKIilT.
Kind

Variety

Dehiscence

No. of Seeds

Description of Seed-
Floral Diagram.
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